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MRS. HARDING
Supervisor of Their Educa- Ul
tion Orders Sessions, Be
ginning in 1923; System,!
Patient Spent a "Fairly
Entered
Who
Kemalists,
will Be Improved.
Comfortable Day," Says
Smyrna, Take Prisoners
By the Auoclsted Vtm.
Official Bulletin Issued
Remnants of the Army Lawrence, Kans., iicpt. 10.
for Insessions
summer
Short
of King Constantine.
by Her Physicians,
dian schools of the United States,
1023.
of
summer
in
the
beginning
B.
GREEKS WHIPPED
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May Result From
-
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considered today

There Is Much Talk of
Tino's Second Descent
.

From Throne and Veni-zelReturn to Power,

os'

the Ainoclatfd Vrrsi.
Tarin, Sept. 10. (by the AssoTurkish
ciated
Fross). Tho.
nationalists ending the two
have Bwepf the Greeks
s,
out of Asia Minor and the
entered
who yesterday
remthe
Smyrna took prisoners
nants of the Greek forces remaining behind to cover tho wilda
Greek army that
flight of theheld
securely a large
month ago
western"
Asia Minor and
of
part J
talked of marching through
Thrace Into Constantinople.
The Turks ran a race with the
and
diplomats, their leaders say. arms
won the race, for Turkish
settled
settled In a few days and
adfinally according to ofAngora
how Asia
vices, the problems
Minor Is to be divided, a problem
with which diplomacy has been
struggling for three years.
Crowded With llefugcea
Smyrna, which has been irt a
state of chaos for three days,
since the Greek high commissioner took a warship in fear of his
life, is now a hotbed of typhus
snd plague and is crowded with
thousands of refugees without
food.
The allied consuls and naval
contingents, including the Americans, had begun the restoration
of order as soon as they arrived,
Vut the Turks have taken charge
nf Smyrna and their first efforts
have been directed toward stamping out epidemics and relieving
distress. Smyrna, which has been
the goal o( the nationalists, as
Angora was that of the Greeks,to
soon will witness, according
the
from
Angora,
dispatches,
ceremonious and triumphant entry into the city of Mustapha
Kemal Pasha land others of the
The
nationalist
government.
Asia Minor
seething ferment of been
transnow' eeins to have
ferred to Athens through the returned troops, dispatches from the
Greek capital say, and there Is
much talk of Constantino's second
descent from the throne and tho
return of Venizelos to power. The
from
Greek soldiers evacuated
Smyrna, were ordered taken to
in
there
sea,
the
Islands
Aegean
to be disarmed and dcmobolized,
so as to avoid possible - trouble
in Athens, but the soldiers are
reported to have threatened the
ship's officers and compelled
them to steer for Piraeus, the
of Athens where they disembarked and marched through
the streets shouting insults to the
king and demanding the return of
Venizelos.
By
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MONTANA CAVERN IS
RENAMED IN HONOR
CLARK
OF

'

LEWSjMID
Bj the AMOi'lnttd Pm:

'
Mor-

10.

Sent.

Butte, Mont,
forty-fiv- e
miles
rison
Cavern,
southeast of here and said "to
1906
discovered
in
have been
by
George Morrison, has been placed
of the
under ' the supervision
superintendent of national parks
and renamed the Lewis and Clark
cave in honor of the famous
explorers.
The Cavern has a collection of
stalactities and stalagmites which
js said to have few rivals In the
After the proper lightcountry.
ing has been installed the large
underground natural museum will
be opened to the public.
The mouth of the passage way
to the cave is at the summit of
a limestone cliff 1,200 feot abavo
The main
the Jefferson river.
room of the rave is large enough
to permit holding largo meetings
'
x

v

there.

SHORTAGE OF QUAIL
WILL BE INEVITABLE
IF DR0UTHC0NTINUES
By the AifXu'lnlcd Frua.

Cuero, Texas, Sept,

10.-- rA

short-

received here. The young quail,
an alarm from its mother, the
reports stated, would scatter to
the nearest hiding places and the
cracks in the earth are numerous,
inviting hiding
places;
proving
however, once inside of these hidis
tho
for
it
Impossible
ing places,
frail winged birds to get out. Hundreds of these birds have been destroyed In this manner, the Reports
stated in this country.
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WEATHER
New
Denver,
Mexico: Generally fair 'Monday
and probably Tuesday; somewhat
warmer Monday.
1
Arizona:
and
Fair Monday
Tuesday; not much change in tem10.

perature.
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age of quail will be inevitable if
the long drought now being experienced in lie Witt county isvnot
broken soon, according to reports

forecast.
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Mechanics Inspecting motor after Ha
test
p
At
possibility ot a
continuously for 250 hours.
of two miles a minute an
flight around the world In 200 the rate driven
motor
could
by this
hours Instead ot tho eighty days airplane
I'irclo the
in approximately
Jules Verne dreamed of. is seen as 200 hours. earth
The problem of carrythe result of a recent test of a ing sufficient gasoline is now benew Wright airplane Biotor. This ing tackled by experts Interested in
engine, mounted on a block, ran tho engine.
250-ho-

Tho

non-sto-

00
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TO GET MEDALS

II

0

EXPERTS'

--

Chirago, Sept.. 10. Thirty-twmen now on the pension roll of the
Rock Island company, all ot whom
served the road fifty years or more,
will be given gold medals at the
celebration of the seventieth anniversary of tho road's first passenger run o i October 10.
Twelve of these veterans will be
present at a pensioners' luncheon
in Chicago where Charles Hayden,
chairman of the board of direc tors,
will present tho medals. Divisional
officers will present the others
with medals at various points along
the road.
Daniel J. Kebgh of r.uillngton.
Ia.. is the oldest living pensioner of
the road. He was born in Ireland
in 1830 and served the company for
thirty-eigretired
years, being
when the pension plan was inaugurated in 1910. He still is in good
health and expects to live to be
o

ht

100.

Another veteran employe expected to attend the luncheon and celebration in Chicago Is Ellis Cuttii.g
of Cedar Rapids, la. He is 85 years
old and Is said to be the onlv living
survivor of the "Light Brigade."
Ho was in active service on the
railroad for forty-fiv- e
years as a
fireman, engineer and roundhouse
foreman.
He reads newspapers
without the aid of glasses.

RESCUE WORKERS

DRUG THIRD
47

IN

TRAPPED

Portland, Mo., Sept. 10. With
the eyes of the entire country upon
the Issue, the voters of Maine will
go to the polls tomorrow to elect
a United States senator and four
congressmen, as well as a governor,
state auditor, members of the legislature and county officials.
While lasb minute predictions of
republican leuders were that the
state would remain republican by
a majority of about 40,000, the
democrats maintain that

organiza-

tions of tho democratic women and
other factors would bring about "a

great surprise."
I'nlted States Senator Frederick
Hale, republican of Portland, is
by former
opposed for
Governor Oakley c. Curtis, demo-

crat, also of this city.
Gernor Perclval C. Baxter, who
as president of the state senate assumed the gubernatorial chair on
the death of Governor Frederick B.
Pattangall. of Augusta, former
state orney, and for many years
the democratic tender in Mainq.
All four congressmen, who are
republicans, face contests.
For the first time in Maine political history the names ot women
appear on tho ballots as eandid-Uefor state and county office. Eight
women seek election to the legislature and one to the state senate.
for county
Ten other candidates
offices.
While the long campaign which
began immediately after' the June
primaries has been described as
the most uneventful on record, the
significance of the Maine election
ns an. index to the general 1023 result attracted to the battle ground
political leaders of both parties
from many parts of the country.
Among those who enme to speak
for the republican cause were Vice
President Cnolidge and Senators
Pepper, of Pennsylvania; Lodge, of
Massachusetts; Edge of New Jersey
and Moses of New Hhampshire.
s

Five Thousand Dollars Bonus Offered to the First 9 JAPANESE AVIATORS
Crew Breaking Through
KILLED, 25 WOUNDED
IN LAST 12 MONTHS
Into Argonaut Mine.
B. the AMH'ia(rd Pmrn.

Jackson. Calif.. Spuf. in , In- tlin
Assnrmtprl
Ppa..i rt.Mtie
in the siato rock on th"
whirling
c
level of the Kennedy
mine tonight, as rescue workers
WerA trvlnir ffuntlnnll.,
hranl?
t
level of
through to the
tne Durning Argonaut mine where
47 miners
have hnpn
entombed
nearly two weeks.
1,100
i.eyner drills, capable of i.oin
revnlntlnna n mimti.
used to drill thrnusrh iblR Inst har
,vuu-ioo-

4,600-f'oo-

rier.

'

Only 142 feet of rock now
the KpnnPflv anrl A nrnilfl lit.
shafts at this point.
On the 3,600-foleel nf tho
Kennedy. 140 feet more of progress
were needed at 4 !Vlnrk-- tnrlnv to
reach the 75 feet of hard rock
tho rescuo crow therc
separating4.200-fofrom the
level of tho Ar
L. Lowell,
Fred
gonaut.
safety
engineer of tho, California Indusantrial
Accident commission
nounced that a clear space had
been reached, and the rescue workers could see ahAad for L'.i feet.
This fnrlnnnta
...n nil!
pull down til handicap of tho Ar
miners who are working on
gonaut
tin .1 r,nn. fan
i.. ,hn r.if.o
against the Kennedy crow on. the
a.vuu-ioicvei to release their entombed comrades and, incidentally,
win the ITi. 000 bonus offered to the
nrst crew nrcsKing through into
Uib Argonaut mine, .

ot

r1.ni.

t.,i

oi

By th

AMoclnfed

Per

Twenty-Fiv- e

rrns.

Tokio, Sept. 10. During the past
year In Japan nine aviators were
wounded in
killed and twenty-fiv- e
39,371 flights, the gross mileage of
which was 81 2.H60. These statistics were Issued by the aviation department of the war office and include naval, military ahd civllirn
fliers In reply to complaints that
accidents had been frequent of
late. These accidents, it is explained, were due to adverse atmospheric conditions above the central districts 'of the country during
spring and summer.
"As a vhole, airplane accidents
In this country nrd by no means
so numerous as the
recent 'frequency of accidental falls Is apt to
lead the people to believe," says
tho report.
KATON ROTA WANS MEET.

liaton, N. M., Sept. 10. At the
Inst meeting of the Rotnry club.
Kotarian Humphreys rend a very
Interesting paper' on the lumber Industry In the United States. According to Mr. Humphreys, there Is
no immediate shortage to bo fenr-e- d
in the United States, the lumber

which is now available
being
enough to supply thu country at
the present rate of cutting for over
90 years. It. F. Este.g gave tho report
of the boys camp at Uto Park to the
r.otary club. x From the renort it is
conclusive that Camp Italon was
a big gu.cccsst ,

NJUNG Tl

Heating Can Be Saved,
Government
Says Federal Bureau.

ls
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SET FOR TODAY

of
in Home

lit tlin Ansuclnlcd Tres.
Washington, Sept. 10. While the
avi'i-aghousehold heating plant is
reliable, so far as the factor of safeM0NETARYC0NDITI0NS ty is concerned, this is not always
true economy, snys the bureau of
REPORTED UNCHANGED
engineering of the department of
the interior, and in view of a posSteel Industry Shows Signs sible coal shortage this winter, the
householder will have to be very
of Improvement;
Crop economical
in its use.
ReU.
in
S,
The engineering bureau has comProspects
piled a few facts on coal nnd its
main Little Changed,
use. to aid the public until coal
returns to normal production. The
By the Asimclalrd PrrM.
main point ot tho bureau's papers
New York. Sept. 10. With soft is the need for economy In burncoal prod'ictk
reaching satisfac- ing coal.
it has been staled by good
the hard coal
tory levels and with
the paper said, that 25
strike practical!.- - settled. Interest
cent if the coal wasted in homo
per
has
circles
in business and financial
heat ins can be saved. Tho main
centered during tho last week in point in economy is cleanliness of
the extent, of industrial recovery the plant as soot is an insulator
and the prospec ts for full business. against, transference of heat and
Tho steel industry, perhaps the must be kept out of the furnace
chief sufferer from tho strikes, andSoftpipes.
coal demands greater care
The
shows signs of improvement.
level ot in firing. In putting in fresh coal,
50 per cut or capacity
it. should not cover all tho burnoperations to which tho industry
it does, tho gases
was reduced by the strikes, hns ing Btirfni'c. Ifnot
ignited and esbeen better slightly and a further driven off are
If
the
continued cape.
shape of the firebox
With
gain Is ejected.
restriction' of f ' " and car supplies, permits, fresh coal should bo placof the firo near
however, the trado is moderate in ed over the front
nre
A return to a 60 the door, then as the gases
its anticipation
ore
Ignited over
off, they
per cent basis this fall Is considered drivenbrlclit
rear surface and ndd
more likely that a full recovery to the
the 75 per cut basis reached in to the beat. Later, the coked conl
the early summer.
Opinions dif- is pushed over to. the back of the
fer ns to tho probable duration of surface and fresh coal again apbut plied to the front. In the case of
existing higher sieel prices
most observers consider six months round heaters, it; was said, spread
the conl on the lower side only nnd
an adequate allowance.
the gases will be consumed by the
Hnilroivl Traffic.
Reports on the railroad traffic beat on the other. The grates
reasonto
be
should be left in a flat position,
movement continue
The last avail- no part protruding into the fire, the
ably satisfactory.
able returns, those for the week department says; the ash pit
ended August 21. show total load- should be kept, clean ns nshes cut
which way
ings of SSI, 000 cars, a figure which off the air supply
high record for cause the grates to warp or burn
tops the.
be
tho year by some 13.000 cars. Fi- out. A bed of ashes should
nancial
inartcrs, meanwhile, be- kept on top of tho grates to preIn
are
it
lieve that tho railroads
getting vent burning out, reducing
their shop situation better In hand; size ns the weather grows colder,
that the transportation difficulties and should never be shaken until
will not be as sc; ous us recently live coals fall out. There should
was believed.
in the
boa check
1
of
Publication
September
smoko pipo of hot air, steam or
values for two of the principal hot water heating plants or kitchen
indices ot commodity prices failed
beside the turn dumper, to
to disclose any upward tendency. ranges,
control the rate at which the fuel
One of the indices fell halt ot one burns It to increase draft. All heat
per cent, while tho other remained pipes In the cellar should be covpractically stationary. Farm prodered to ccuserye heat., and the
ucts such a grain and meat, con- use
of weather Strips, storm winto
rather
tinued
sharp- dows and storm doors about the
give ground
ly and aside from jnctals and fuel house will be valuable.
Place pans
the other groups moved but little or open-to- p
jars of water ontoradiacredPartly for this reason,
of
keep
in
front
registers
ence is given talk of an inflation- tors Inor homo
moist,
ary boom during the fall. The be- air
lief grows that the prico advances
will bo confined to commodities in
which a temporaryj and abnormal
HARD
situation obtains.
' Kstlmntc Revised.
remain little
Crop prospects
changed. The department of agriTODAY
culture hns revised its corn crop
0
estimate downwards from
to 2,875,000,000'
bushels,
principally ns a result of the hot
weather damage in the southwest.
J
European crops are reported to
be short but whllo a fair volume
of European buying has been going
on it has been insufficient to stifIt Is Third Round of the Nationfen prices in this country.
pointed out that there is an obal Singles Championship
what
vious diner Mice between
Will Be
Europe might like to buy and whai
that continent will he able to pay
for. The reser e ratio of the fedat Philadelphia.
Played
eral reserve syir.em shows another
moderate decline, but the loss Is
Trea.
My the Aswirlatprt
10. Outattributed to holiday demands for
Sept.
Philadelphia,
currency. Monetary conditions re- standing stars of the tennis world
main practically unchanged.
rested today
preparatory to the
hard contests expected tomorrow
in the third round of the national
340 PERSONS FROM
tennis singles championship
on the courts of the
STEAMER WHICH SANK
Chlrck club. I'pr the
came
RESCUED
most part the favorites
REPORTED
the
through with flying colors In Satfirst two rounds Friday and
By the Aasorlatrd Prc.
London, Sept. 10 A radio dis- urday.
William T. Tilden II. the title
patch received by Lloyds from the
ISritish steamer Kinfauns Castle holder, is scheduled to meet Lyman
of Westfield, N. 4., In
reports that tho steamer rescued L. Tremaine
310 persons from
the Herman a match which he should win with
which sank comparative case. On Tuesday he
steamer Hammonla,
of tomorrow's
Saturday evening at fi:2S o'clock will face the wi nner
in latitude 41:50 north, longitude match between Pat O'Haru Wood,
the Australian star, and Willis K.
10:50 west.
i
Should
Francisco.
The Kinfauns Castle Is due to Davis of F"-- win
it seems
reach
Tuesday the championhe will again
Southampton
face either
likelv that
morning.
Shlitilzu the Japanese crack, or
p
In
runner-uWallace F. Johnson,
Vigo. Spain. Sept. 10. The
vnnr's i.a'ionnls. on the next
authorities report that all the inct
A;t Innftin- - victorV WOllld nl.lCC
passengers on board the German tho
ehnmpion in tho
were saved
steamer Hammonla
William M. Johnston of
when the vessel foundered 80 SanSimilarly
whom the experts
Francisco,
on
a
off
miles
this port while
also have picked to come through
to
Mexico.
The
Cuba
and
voyage
should have no
to the
Is not
cause of the disaster
iffieulty tomorrow in elimi-alknown. British steamers effected great
W.
Pearson,
Stanley
nating
the rescue of the passengers and though
Pearson ranks as one of
crew.
the best players In this district.
.irbnjtori would then meet the win
ner of tomorrow's match between
MARYLAND WILL HOLD
former naWilliam J.
PRIMARIES TUESDAY tional champion, and Howard Kinney of San Tranclco, and the following day Watson M. Washburn,
lly the AMocisted PrrM.
Manuel
or
Baltimore,
Sept. 10. Contests S. Howard Voshell
ar of the Spanish Davis
of
United Alonso,
for the nomination
States senator on both the demo- cup team.
Richards comes
It Vincent
cratic and republican side will
he must disfeature the statewide primaries in through in his quartertomorrow
and
The names pose of Carl Fisher
Maryland tomorrow.
Anof "three candidates,
William C. then prnbab'.- face Frank T.
of Brooklyn, Robert Klnsey
Pruce. David J..' Lewis and Wil- derson
ot
liam I. Norris, appear on the of San Francisco, I E. Williams or
champion,
democratic ballot, while the re Yale, Intercollegiate
James O. Anderson Of the Australpublicans will bo called upon to ian Davis cup team.
decide as between Senator Joseph
Gerald U
In the last quarter
I. France, who seeks renomtna-tion- .i
his year's winner of the
Patters.
and John W. Garrett, sec- tournament
nt Wimbledon.
retary ot the Washington armat,
is generally picked ns a
ment conference.
but before reaching that
round ho must face either U. NorGIItL COMMITS SlriCTDK
ris Williams of Boston, captain of
Rochester. N. Y Sept. 10.
the American Davis cup team, or
Worry over the fact that she had Francis T. Hunter of New
had her hair bobbed is believed
who defeated Patterson last
responsible for tho death of Miss month nt Seabrlght.
Norma Teffner, 21, of Butuvia,
who committed suicide by drownRUSSIAN-JAPANES- F
ing in Horse Shoe lake, near
PARLEY IS RESUMED
In her clothing was found
a nolo addressed to her brother,
Toklo Sept. II (by the A,ssocla
containing the sentence: "Since
my hair Is gone my looks are ted Press). The
mo
so
makes
It
conference at Chang cluing was
gone, too, and
Tho budy was
nervous."
resumed today, according to word
erctl jesteiday,
received here.
3.007,-000,00-

EOR

Cent

Wasted

the Fuel

ON

REDDEST OF U.S.

C LAiM

draft-damp-

Served the Voters Will Go to the Polls
Years or
Tuesday to Elect SenaMore; Twelve Will Be
tor, 4 Congressmen and
'
Other Officials.
'Present at a Luncheon.
By th AmocIiiImJ l're.
By the Anioclnlrd Trcsi.

of the Men
NRoad
Fifty

All

0

OE

HEARING

OE REDUCED, IS

Financial Quarters Believe
the Railroads Are Getting
Their Shop Situation
Better in Hand.

operationIvTll

be
has just been ordered by H.
Peairs, superintendent of Haskell
and
.chief
Indian institute here,
supervisor of Indian education i:i
the United States.
President, Worn by His ViSupervisor Peairs, who recently
an
returned from
inspection trip
gil, Spends Much tof His
states,
through six southwestern
Time' in the Sick' Room
where the chief Indian population
is, found that in many of the
at Wife's Bedside, .
larger schools pupils were remaining all summer because tlvelr
It? the ANftorialed rrrM.
parents were too poor to ' pay
10. Mrs.
raiii-nnSept.
fare for' the vacation Washington,
nertod.
The government travel Harding spent a "fairly comfortnav is only for the first trip to able day," the bulletin from her
the school, and the trip home attending
at 9 o'clock
at the close of the schooling tonight said,physicians
and the decision relaInasmuch as the government pro. tive to whether it would be necesvided subsistance. the Bmallor sary to operate has been postponed
children stayed.
consultation tomorSunervlsor Peairs found also In until further
morning.
all schools small groups of pupils row
Tho night statement follows:
who were not keeping up with
"Mrs. Harding's condition totheir classes, and under the old night
nlan were reauired ' to repeat a 100. r,; is as follows: Temperature,
pulse, llti; respiration, "6.
whole year's work at a cost of
"She has' had a fairly comfortMost
$200 to the government.
of
of these, in a lew weeks" extra able day with such indications
that the dework in the summer, will be able a slight improvement
to surgical relief
to keep up with the classes. cision relative
was postponed until Monday mornSupervisor Peairs believes.
Indian education in the south- ing.
"C. E. Sawyer, M. D.
west is to be further improved
to Mrs- Hardthis year by the employment of While anxiety as was
evidenced
In
additional district suppervisors
ing's condition
In addi throughout the day by the White
the several districts.
for House staff, some of the many intion, a special supervisor
of timate friends ot the family who
in all branches
instruction
domestic science, throughout the called during tho-- day were exservice, is soon to be appointed. tremely hopeful, basing their view
in of the situation both on tho
of a class
Organization
teacher-trainin- g
at Haskell insti
absence of the new unfavtute the past year made it pos- orable symptoms audj on the as
for surances that Mrs. Harding was
sible to provide instruction
children In the first, second and relatively freo from pain.
third grades, which had not preThe medical chart n reported
Tho first from the sick room tonight showed
viously been attempted.
class of Indian teachers will be a, slight Increase in temperature
graduated next June.
from that given in the noon bulletin when it was 1U0. The respiraLAKE IN HUNGARY IS
tion also had increased from 32 to
3G and the
from 102 to 116.
REPORTED DRYING UP There waspulse
no comparative analysis made of theso conditions by
By the Associated TrrM.
the attending physicians, althougn
The
biggest it had been pointed out that the
Budapest, Sept. 10.
lake in Hungary, Lake Balaton, ailment from Which Mrs. Harding
covering about 360 squaro miles, was suffering, like most diseases,
would appear to be slowly dryin-- ; might bo expected to show certain
up. Tn some places the water has variations in, its progress during
receded a mile fromtlie old shori the day and night hours without
line within a few years and the such changes having a necessarily
shrinking continues.
proportionate effect upon the genNo one can jjlve an explanation, eral
condition has
been
as
there
particularly
The postponement of tho decision
pfentv of rain recently. Geologists as to necessity for surgical reiici
say that volcanic changes in thci also was. seized on by many as
bed of therlake are responsible
it was
ground for optimism, thoughwas
reknown that such a step
prac"
garded by many experienced
titioners as an emergency measure.
OF
overItunnJng through tho sad
ture which enveloped, the Whto
House today was heard continually
of admiration for the
OF exrpessions
LARGE
and
unusual pluck ot Mrs. Harding husthe fortitude displuyed by her
band, who, in all tho long vigil
since her illness became serious,
IS
has never been beyond call of the
room on tho northeast corner ot
thexmansion where she is confined.
Senate 1'nws Calls.
waB
For-'est
Order of Government
Among the many callers wnu
a senate page,
iltiek
Riddle,
senService Will Give had known tho presuteni as asome
father died
Feet to ator and whose
fathhis
time ago. The boy took
gift a
U. S. Lumber Industry.
er's most highly prized
framed copy ot the Twenty-FiuPsalm and loft it at the White
Br the Associated Pmi
that it
Washington, Sept. 10. The first House door with the wishbelieving
unit of a large tract of untouched be given to the president,
him.
pjne, opened for logging under" a tho words would strengthen
recent oraer or tne government , As the boy turned away un old
forest service, will give 770,000,000 negro, hobbling on a crutch, passed
feet of western yellow pine to the to the attendant a single flower,
lumber
industry, according to a carefully wrapped in paper. He
statement of the National Lumber asked that it be given (o the president's wife.
Manufacturers association.
of
MrsEdward B. McLean.
According to the plan of the forest service, .part of the Malheur Washington, a close friend of Mrs.
House
White
be
will
national forest In Oregon
Harding,, leaving the
opened for logging, each unit to be shortly before 10 o'clock, said:'
an operation covering twenty years.
"Mrs. Harding seems better.
By reforestation the government That is just why I am going home.
service plans a continuous logging She has quieted down and. is going
Plan, the first unit being ready for to sleep now. I think there is very
second logging operations by the good hope for her recovery. Dr.
time the last unit has been cleared Finney has gone home, and Dr.
the first time. The opening of the Mayo will stay at the White House
'
Malheur forest to lumbering means through tho night," .
more than
feet of
7,000,000,000
timber in the entire forest will be aSt
si'spunkf.
placed on the lumber market over
PJinVADKS WHITE IIOI'SK
a long perloflof years. This also
will open for settlement an agriWashington. Sept. 10 (by the Ascultural country with area of
Intense anxiety
sociated Press.)
square miles, ab,out twice that over the Illness of Mrs. Harding,
of Massachusetts..
wife of the president, was felt toSite Recommended.
White House as five
"The mill site recommended Is day at the were engaged in a
at Burns. Ore.,, a village of about physiciansconsultation over her con1,000 people, thirty miles north- lengthy
west of Crane, the present termi- dition. in
the day, the consultation
Late
nus of a branch of the Oregon
not been completed, and those
Short Line, of the Union Pacific," had
not desaid the association
statement. in charge of the case had
"From ,I?urns on, however, who- termined what course to pursue.
ever buys the timber will have to It was not indicnted. however, that
performed.
build a logging railway, which Is an operation might be official
word
At 3, p. m. the first
required to Je a common carrier,
since
bedside
for a distance of fifty miles, to from the patient's
the
Seneca. The country is open and 8:20 o'clocklast night, came inBrlg-adiwith easy slopes extremely well form of a brief bulletin frpm White
General C. E. Sawyer,
adapted to commercial logging and
said Mrs.
low House physician, which
easy railway building with
critHardlng'B condition continued
gradients.
appear"physical
"The forest service estimates ical although
that exclusive of the line from ances Indicate slight improvement
Crane to Burns, whoever takes this over yesterday."
timber will have to expend approxThe text of Dr. Sawyer s state,
imately $3,000,000 on railway, mill ment follows:
and operation up to the end of the
"Mrs. Harding's condition at I.
first operating; year. The mill noon follows:, Temperature, 100;
would be a modern type of band pulse, 102; respiration, 32.
mill with two head rigs and one or
"During the early part of last
more resaws, having on a double night tho patient was nervous and
shift a capacity1 ef 60,000,000 feet restless; latter part of night and
a year. The forest fire hazard In eaTly morning quiet and sleeping
this region Is represented as being greater part of time, physical ap- n
low.
indicates slight improye-meCondition
"It Is stipulated that the mill pearance
over yesterday.
with
must tie In tperation by Vpril 1, still critical. ' Consultation
1928. and that stumpage
who arrived at
prices Dr. Charles
will be adjusted every three years 10 a. m and Mayo,
John Finney, has not
thereafter.
concluded.
been
yet
"Because of lack of railways
"(Signed)"
there are' 10,000 square miles of
oawyER. M. D."
country in Harney, Grant and Cook
to issuance of tho
Previous
counties almost entirely given over
Pr. Charles Mayo, who came toJ
ii
now to sheep and cattle, This
White House irom Kocnem,-,tho
Is locally described from a seton surgical aspects
tlement point of view, as the last Minn., to confer
the case, was In conference alfrontier In the United States. The ot
from the.time
most
comirtg of railways, irrigation and of this continuously
arrival at 10 a. m." with Dr.
reclamation will make nvnllahio fnr
the Plow nonrlv 200.00 acres of fliitvver. his sou, Pr. Curl W. fiawloatjjmta imjTsie JLw".v
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Has

Applied

for Permanent Restrain-

ing Order Against Strik- ing Railroad Shopmen.

daughertTand

HIS
AIDE REACH CHICAGO
Will

Effort
'

Be

Made

to

Prove a Wide Spread
Conspiracy to Cripple the
Transportation Machine.
Il,v

the AmnrUtrd TrcM.

Chicago. Sept. 10. (by the Associated Press). With the arrival
today of Harry M. Dangiierty, atticneral of the United
torney
States, the stage wag set for thu
hearing in federal court tomorrow of the government's application for a permanent, injunction
against the striking railway hop

craft.
James

F.cck, solicitor general,
Mr.
Daugherty.
accompanied
They were preceded yesterday ly
Blackburn Esterline, assistant to
the solicitor general; Oliver K.
I'agan, tho government's indictment expert, and two car loads
of evidence which, it was said,
would be used in an effort to
prove a widespread conspiracy to
cripple the nation's transportation machine.
i'lmrges a Conspiracy.
The existence ot such a plot
was charged directly by Iho attorney general when he obtained
on September 1 what has been
called tho most sweeping temporary injunction over issued In
such a case. Union leaders have
not only denied the existence of
but have demanded
conspiracy,
the vacation of the order against
them on the grounds that the,
has failed to make
government
out a case, that the injunction
is in. violation of the Clayton net
and that it wns ordered through
misrepresentation' for "ulterior
and unlawful" motives.
Kvliloiico (cillccti'd.
In preparation fr the Movern-ment- 's
battle to make Ihe injunction permanent
federal
agents
were said to have collected evidence from all parts of the country, including thousands of telegrams, letters, photographs. , blue
prints and books, tools of violence
and transcripts of statements of
some
tndlviduals.
.Ml of this 'vldciicc. It wa
saiil by federal ngents, will
lm used in n n effort to show
Hint fcliic-the strike began
there have boon Iwcnty-flv- o

murders that n,000 railroad
cars have been tampcml with
and fourteen railroad bridges
burned in the last seventy

An eTfort also will ho
to show. It vtns salil.
Ihiw
such
violence
was
directed nnd the details of
to
broaden the scope
plans
of a cumpiiigii nf terrorism
as thu strike progressed.
Tomorrow's hearing will be before Federal Judge James It.
Wilkerson, who granted the temporary injunction.
Representing
the union leaders and opposed tp
the brilliant array of, government
counsel will be Donald II. Rich-bera young Chicago attorney
and personal counsel of B. M.
Jewell, head of the shop crafts.
Mr. Jewell himself and John
Scott, secretary-treasurof the
organization
to earlv
according
plans, also will be in court. Government agents indicated that if
the two union leaders appeared,
they might be called to the witness stnnd by the government.
Union Leaders Arriving.
While a corps of federal agents
were sorting
over the government's evidence for the court
hearing which is scheduled to
open at 10;30 irf the morning,
union leaders from all parts of
the country were arriving for a
meeting of the shop craft police
committee of ninety which hail
been set to begin in an outlvlnr
hotel
half hour earlier. The
call for the meeting of the policy
committee, which alone is empowered to net on any peace proposals, was sent out
Mr. Jewell last week followingby his return
from the east where he was reported to have had conferences
with several railway executives.
Shortly after his return a meeting of officials representing some
thirty railroads was held in
Chicago but adjourned
without
making any public announcements.
At the beginning
of Its
eleventh week, the strike was
estimated to have conl the
men who walked out. on July
1
more than $100,000.(100 In
lost wages. It was called fol- lowing a decision of the
United, States railroad labor
board cutting the wages of
the fclmp crafts cinnliivcs ap$,'iO,OOO.oon
proximately
a
jenr.
Two federal agents tonight were
stationed at the home of Judge
Wilkerson to prevent
outbreaks against Aim. Theany
j idge. it
was said, has
received
several
threatening letters.
Confers With Aides.
Mr. Daugherty spent most of the
day in conference with his aide,
and tonight issued the following
statement
"I arrived In Chicago this morning accompanied by certain assistants from tho department of Justice in Washington who are
d
with mo in the strike in.
junction proecedings now pending.
Those who are with me are John
W. II. Crim, assistant attorney gen- eral Blackburn
Esterline. ' ass(Ht
ant to the solicitor general, and C.
J. McGuire, attorney.
"James A. Fowler, special assist-- 1
ant to the attorney general In
charge of anti-truprosecutions,
Oliver K. i'agan, special" assistant
to the attorney general, and A. A.
Mclaughlin special assistant to th'o
attorney general ami also representing the railroad administration '
con- met me in rnicago. We had
ference at the hotel this afternoon,
t shall have no "statement to mak
loutiuucd va I'm Two.

days.
made
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VARSITY
II

ISSUES

HANDBOOK FOR

STUDENTS' USE
Describes

Institution's Ac
and Includes

tivities
Codes. and Constitutions

;

for Their Guidance.
state
During the past week tho
an "Official
issued
university
UnHandbook for the Guidance of
Students."
dergraduate
fifly-tw- o
This book comprises
on
interesting
and
represents
pages
.1
contribution to the literature The
administration.
university
contents of the book comprise not
the various
only a description of
activities of the university, but also
'various statements, codes and
which have been worked
spirit by the
out in a
students, faculty and regents. uniEvery student entering thebookversity is Riven one of these
value in
lets, which are of great not
only
acquainting the students
with rules and regulations, but
desirable
opportunities
with the
women
open to the young men and
who have obtained admission to
the state university.
A glance at the table of contents
range of matindiates the wide
ters discussed in the book. Includthe following:
as
ing such points
Purposes, location and buildings;
university lite; government; social
conduct; hazing; residential halls;
propublic performances; weekly
gram; reservation of dates; attendance; registration; regular lees;
special fees; honorable dismissal;
education; pub'hygiene; physical honor
day am',
lic assemblies;
organizations;
student
prizes;
financial responsibility; eligibility;
athletics; swimming pool; tennis
courts; students' code for women;
constitution of the associated students, and students' varsity shop.
VnlversUy J Ate.
The handbook .opens with a. concise statement concerning the general purposes of the university and
nn explanation of its government.
The following paragraphs, it Is be- lieved by the management, can be
read with interest not only by prospective students but by parents and
"The state university is
taxpayers.
a. place for men and women who
have passed the preparatory age
and who are well on their way toward serious preparation for a definite life work. The university is
for men and women who work. By
work here la meant organized, individual effort to attain a future
goal or college work, a goal that
embodies skilled vocation, personal
character and altruistic service.
"In the performance of its function the state university is endeavoring to attract men and women of
ability and character who have alcompleted the work of a
ready
good high school. The university
intends that all of the resources of
education
may be made
higher
available for such students in their
effort to prepare themselves for
leadership In business and in industry,' In the professions and In
public life.
"The State University of New
Mexico is conducted by the board
of regents, president and faculty,
for the students therein and for
the ultimato good of the whole
state, by the taxpayers of which it
is maintained. The privileges of
the university enjoyed by students
are made possible by public support, and every student is bound
by reason and loyalty to observe
the rules and regulations of the
governing authorities.
"Each student, by the act of registration, pledges himself or herself to ohey the rules and regulations of the state university.
f
"The rules and regulations
the university should not be regarded as arbitrary enactments of
officials or of student body to curtail personal liberty, but as normal
laws essential to the- healthy life
of the university as a whole, and
for the discharge of its function for
the people of the state and the
nation.
"Persons not willing to comply
should not register,
therewith
should not engage quarters upon
the campus, and any persons who
will not comply with the rules and
regulations of the university will
not be permitted to remain therein.
"A kindly spirit of
Is fostered, and a large measure of
is expected of students, under a students' constitution, authorized by the university.
It is also recognized that enrollment as a student does not relieve
one from the duties and responsibilities of good citizenship.
"Eyery member of the state university, whether or not living upon
the campus, carries the reputation
of the university with him or her
wherever he or she goes. The university expects all who are connected with it to maintain order,
to observe
morality, personal
honor, industry and to respect the
rights t others.
"Parties or social affairs directly or indirectly using the name of
lie state university are conducted
'
agreeably to the conventions of
ladies and gentlemen.
Indulgence
in Improper forms of rtnnrlng is a
means of debarring ntudents from
association with tho best social
groups of the university.
"Hazing will not be tolerated by
the students, faculty or regents of
the University of New Mexico and
it is condemnc.'. by public opinion
and law.
"Residential halls are supplied
by the state for the comfort of the
students of the university.
The
university derives no profit from
these" and the maintenance of the
'
halls for students, including heat,
electricity and watf: has been ac
i

-

1

--

complished regularly at less than
coats paid by students and at a loss
to the university.
Students wlic
occupy rooms in the halls are exto
their
quarters in
pected
keep
cleanly, attractive condition, and to
"preserve all property therein, and
In every way to
wltn
the university in an effort to maintain these accommodations acceptably."-

.

HOME LAUNDERING
MADE EASIER.
Clean clothes are as necessary to health and comfort as
clean food.
Much of the drudgery that
has so long been considered a

work may be
by using good supplies, providing proper equipment, and following the best
methods.
This bureau has for distribution a booklet which gives
valuablo Information concerning the equipment of a mod.ol
suglaundry room and helpful
gestions about all the various
steps In laundering soaking,
bleaching,
Lwashlng, rinsing,
bluing, starching, nanging ana
ironing,
sprinkling,
drying,
folding, and airing.
This is a free government
publication and our Washington Information Bureau will
secure a. copy for any reader
who fills out and mails the
coupon beTniv, enclosing two
cents in stamps for return
postage. Write your name and,
address clearly.

Summitry.
The frontispage of the handbook
contains a brief summary of four
paragraphs with the "exhortation
aboye, "Help by Spreading This
The paragraphs are
Information."
as follows:
"The faculty includes men and
women possessing credentials of
adequate training (the earned degrees of doctor of philosophy or
master of arts) from leading
such ns Columbia, Cornell, Clark, Stanford,
California,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois. Ohio,
Princeton
Chicago Pennsylvania,
and ItrVn Mawr.
"Tho state university has no deficits and is operati. g efficiently.
During tho past three years three
and a
buildings, a grandstand
powerful radio station have been
erected and paid for.
Laboratories and a library of over 40,000
volumes, constantly
growing, are
available for the use of the

PROSPECTS

v

FREDERIC
HASKIK,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Laundry booklet.

GOOD

AT ARTESIA

FOR

Name
Street

FOOTBALL TEAM

City
State

Bpwlnl to Tlie Journal
Artesia, N.
Sept. 10. The
Artesla high school expects to place
a winning team in the field for the
grMlron contests of this scholastic
year. Coach Adams. w;ho coached
the athletic teams last season, is
back and has been ctlve on the
gridiron each afternoon, with n
large squad of young athletes who
are aspiring for places on the
school eleven. About twenty-fiv- e
husky athletes, Including a large
number of the letter men of last
season's eleven, are going through
the rudimentary practice of the
game at the high school athletic
field.
Captain Yeager and Tom Bullock, Inst
season's
captain, are
back at their old positions as halfbacks. These two athletes are considered the fastest pair of halfbacks in any high school In this
section of the state. H. Cole, who
won his letter last season as utility
back field man, appears to be making good at fullback. Welsh,
husky guard, and Davis, tackier
and well known track man, are
back In their positions.
Pollard Is
also back at end, with good chanr;
for a back field position. Williams
will likely be shifted from guard
to the center position, left vacant
by RtoUt. C. Cole Is expected to
be back to fill his position at quarterback.
However.
DeAutromont
Is
doing good work.' Captain
Yeager can te shifted to the quar.
ter position. Meadows, Ohnemus.
House, Rldeout. Knowles, Pruce,
Floore, Stevenson,
Baker, Turk-net- t,
Adams, Conner nnd Howard,
the
lineman, are also
doing good work. Ccach Adams ig
assisted
being
by Evans and Davis
Scrimmage is expected irt a few'
UHVH,
The Schedule has not been completed, but games are desired with
Roswell, state champions last season; Portales.
Clovis.
Carlsbad,
the New Mexico Military Institute
Mie
local
preps,
American Legion
and other teams. The locals held
the Roswell high school to their
lowest score of the season last
year.
180-pou-

HEARING ON REQUEST
OF U.S. FOR INJUNCTION
IS SET FOR TODAY
Continued from

rage

One.

with respect to the injunction proceedings until after such proceedings have taken place in court at
10:30 tomorrow morning.
"We are ready so far us the gov
ernment is concerned to proceed
with the hearing of tho case.

Peer in one herd in the Grand
Canyon national park is estimated
to consist 0f 12,000 to 15,000 head.

COTTON CROP
ROOSEVELT WILL

of laundry
parj
overcome

A

ANXIETY AT THE WHITE
HOUSE REGARDING MRS.
CONDITION
HARDING'S
from Pnge One,

Conllnned

yer of Marlon, O., Dr. George T.
Harding, Jr., of Columbus, O.,
brother of the president, and Dr.
Joel T. Boone, naval physician on
the Mayflower, the presidential
yacht. Dr. JohnFinney, a Baltimore specialist, who previously had
been In consultation'
with the
White House staff, had returned to
his home, but came back to the
capital this afternoon and participated in the late conferences.
Dr. Sawyer, after he had Issued
his formal statement, told newspaper men that he and his colleagues
were awaiting the return of Dr.
Finney, nnd the results of certain
laboratory tests before determining on a course of action.
It was said at the time that an
operation might be deemed advisable, although no decision had
reached In this respect and further
consultation might convince the
medical staff that none ought to be
performed.
Throughout the day an air of
the White
suspense pervaded
House. Mrs. Harding appeared to
be holding her own, and in some
respects her condition seemed more
favorable, but the fiqdlngs of the
were
In attendance
physicians
awaited by tho president and others with considerable anxiety.
At no "time was tho president
from the bedside of his wife.
Worn by the vigil of the past 48
hours, he spent much, of his time
in tho Blck room, occasionally retiring to his study nearby for a
conference with the physicians.
Clifford Kllng, of Marion, O., a
brother of Mrs. Harding, arrived at
the White House shortly after 8
Two hours
o'clock this morning.
by
later Dr. Mayo, accompanied
his wife, reached the capital, Dr.
Carl W. Sawyer meeting their train
and taking them
directly to the
White House. y
Tho .day was marked by a lack
of activity "outside the mansion although a number of persons called
to Inquire about Mrs. Harding's
condition. Hundreds of telegrams
of sympathy reached the executive
offices.
During the afternoon a group of
photographers clustered around
the front door of the White House
intent on snapping pictures 6f the
in attendance. They
nhvslcians
succeeded Jn several instances, hut
their presence brought such a
crowd of curious folk Into the
.

'
September 11, 1922.
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Save

1,000 BALES

Young Teeth from Grit

Picking"Will Begirt Within a
Very Few Days; Portales
Gin Will Be in Operation
by October 1.

Even a child knows when its teeth and gums are
. abused by harsh, gritty, soapless dentifrices.
? The. most effective and
"trustworthy 'method of
.keeping'children's teeth bright and smiling is the
use of a gentle," washing"
y
dental cream.,

Special to The Journal.

'

Portales, N. M., Sept. 10. Ralph
and B. J.
Will, county agent,
general manager of
Roquemore,
the Portales' gin, recently drove
over practically all of tho cotton
belt of Roosevelt county nnd made
a very conservative estimate or
both acreage planted to cotton, and
the yield of cotton per acre. They
placed the acreage in this county at
4,100 acres and the greatest estimated yield in irrigated portion at
of a bale per acre,
and in the dry farming portion at
bale per acre and also
stated that there will be at least
1,000 bales of cotton produced In
this county alone, tj be ginned In
On some stalks ot cot
Portales.
ton, by. actual count, there were
blooms and squares.
bolls,
forty
Several different varieties of the
short staple cotton were planted
No cotton of the large variety was

non-gritt-

three-fourt-

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY

lf

one-ha-

--

"Washes' and Polishes

f:
TT IS

A DOUBLE ACTION DENTIFRICE :

(1) Loosens clinging particles.
(2) Washes them away.

planted on account of it requiring a longer season ''to mature.
These men also reported they
think it a nexcellent- - production,
considering this is the first year
that cotton has been grown In this
country to any great extent and al
so the dry weather tnat nas continued during the summer months
over a great portion of the dry
cotton belt,
farming part of thestated"
that the
Mr. Roquemore
gin would be fully equipped ind
1, as
October
ready for operation
most of the gin crews are already
on the ground and are rushing
the placing of machinery to comstatpletion. Mr. Roquemore also
ed that some of the bolls are already onen and cotton picking in
this county will begin in" earnest
within ft verv few days, 'ine ousi- ness men of Portales have offered
a cash prize for the first and "second bales of cotton raised in this
county. Each bale must De grown
bv one man, and brought to Por
tales and ginned. The first bale
will be ginned free of charge.
It will require live men to op
erate the gin.

Sensible in Theory. You can't beat '
common sense when backed by;
modern science. Healthy saliva is j
Colgate'sRibbonDentaf
Cream is mildly alkaline, practically
neutral, and cleanses without
nature'sbalance. Avoidden-tifrice- s
that are strongly alkaline or
appreciably acid. Colgate's helps to
dis-turbi-

k

Colgate's cleans teeth ihor-oughly no safe dentifrice
does more. ALARQEtube
i
costs 25cwhy pay more:

ng

Doesn't Scratch or Scour
maintain the right mouth conditions.

Correct in Practice. Today scien- - i
tific dentists know that harsh drugs
and chemicals harm mouth tissues.'
(Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
i does not contain them. Authorities v
agree that a dentifrice should do'
only one thing clean teeth thoroughly.' Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the highest
degree, arid in a higher degree than
any other kind of dentifrice.

'

in

White House grounds that policemen finally clinsed them away.
The executivo offices were deserted today except for the pres
ence of a group of newspaper men
word from Mrs.
awaiting the latest wnen
secretary
Harding's bedside,
Christian gave out Dr. Sawyer's
them
assured
afternoon bulletin, he
that the press would Be lmmeui- ately notified of any change. ,
Those in touch with tne case
were encouraged somewhat by tho
drop at noon today, as compared
with last night, in the patient's"

,

lit?

'SSOT
vsh

36
temperature, 105.2, respirationnoon
and pulse 112, while today's
resreport was, temperature, 100,
piration 32- - and pulse 102,

In an effort to eliminate irom
the system as far as possible waste
products which could not nna
passage through the kidneys physi
cians In attendance continued to BOBBLES BY CLOVIS ,
keep Mrs. Harding swathed In
COST THEM THE GAME
heavy blankets and hot towels as
a means of promoting perspiration.
WITH AMARILL0,
Jt was reported that despite pain
she continued to show tremendous
Special to The Journal
pluck and forOtttdo and was said
Clovis, N. M., Sept. 10. Although
to have expressed confidence she
to Wetzel allowed Amarillo but five
be restored
would quickly
hits In ten Innings, the Buzzers lost
health.
an
In tho event of
operation, it today when Wetzel's team mates
be
made six errors, Including three
would
it
certain
as
was regarded
overthrows, which gave the Texans
performed at the White House,
rather than have the patient re- the heavy end of a 5 to 4 score. A
shifted line, up duo to Reynolds
moved to a hospital.
leaving the game on account of in
From 1860 to the present
juries proved disastrous to the Buz
oil production in the United States zer's team work. Wetzel's pitching
was superb. Only two of Amarll- has doubled every ten years.
lo's runs were earned off the por(- The north and south poles are sider.
The West Texas league series
the points on the earth's surface
nearest the center ot the earth.
stands tonight: Amarillo, 3; Clo
vis, 1.x- Thimbles first appeared in Lon
is 712 miles
don about-20years ago and made
Ceylon's railway
v'
a fortune for the isventor.
long.
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hension over the possibility of unemployment next winter but the
CANADA aeuvlty in industry generally at
present has convinced tuose in
touch with the situation to
Ottawa,. Ontario, Sept. 10. Re- close
winier unemployment will be
ports from all over Canada Indicate think
of
such
minor consequence as to
little unemployment, ocoordlng to furnish J.o
problem.
the government service at present.
A scarcity of labor, It is said, is deMiddle names were once

HELPED HIS BACK.
Backache, rheumatic pains,
and blurred vision are symptoms of kidney trouble. "My hus- band had a bad back," writes Mrs,
M. McCullough, Easton. Pa. "When
he sat down ho could hardly get up
and then he would be drawn over
to one side. He tried Foley Kidillegal ney Pills and they cured him."
Koley Kidney Pills quickly reitfve
kidney and bladder trouble. Sold
everywhere.

LITTLE UNEMPLOYMENT
REPORTED

IN

veloping in several lines of industry. There has been some appre

in England.

'
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BUQUERQUE

USINESS
pLLEGE.
Offers
Course
Splendid
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MAY & HOSKING
proprietors
"

WWf

ttW-

V;p

has its place In childhood's Joys,
and it Is good for grown-up- s
too.

A

life-lon-

Wind Shield
.

11
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STRIKE

teeth and stomachs.
I!'s me Wal rcfrcshment

C. H. CARNES
'SPECIALIST

IN OCXtAB
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Tbone 1057.W

that'."'

f0

Special

To

Women

The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of all antiseptics li
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As a medicinal
antiseptic for
douches in treating catarrh, Inflamot nose,
mation or ulceration
throat ind it.at caused by feminine
Ills it ..ne no equal. For ten years
the Lydla E. PinkNam Medlciiu Co.
has recommended Paxtlne In their
private correspondence witli worn
en, which protei its enperiorlty.
Women who have been cured say It
is "worth its weight In gold." At
druggists, BOo. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet Co., BostoivMaas.
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It's toasted. This
one extra process
gives a delightful
quality that can
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A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.
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By the Aasoclnted Press.
Sept. 10. A campaign

that has shaken both'parties and
confused the voters will end tomorrow and on Tuesday republi
cans will go to the polls to de-- J
cido whether Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and Governor Chaining H. Cox shall be renominated
and the democmts. to select their
to
the republican
opponents
nominees.
There are contests in both parties also for the nominations for
lieutenant governor and there are
six candidates for the republican
nomination for attorney general.
Congressional contests are few.
former proWalker,
Joseph
gressive and one time spoaker 0
the state house of representatives, opposes Senator Lodge. He
.

'

By tha Associated Press.
Montpelier, Vt.,' Sept. 10.

Only
one office that of governor will
be contested at the republican primary on Tuesday. The democrats
failed to poll a sufficient vote in
the last presidential election to
make it mandatory for them to

this

year, and they have made their
nominations already.
Redfield Proctor of' Proctor, and
Lieutenant Governor Abram W.
Foote of Cornwall, are the two gubernatorial candidates for whom
the republicans will cast
their bal'
lots.
,
pongressman Frank L. Greene of
representative from the
first of Vermont's two congressional districts, has no opposition for
the republican nomination for senator to succeed Senator Carroll S.
Page.
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Thirty-fiv- e
millicm women and
girls buy something each day in
some retail store in this country,
observers say.
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mind tho government' worker of
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that the variety for your
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ponder the entire list of flowers in
U arrive 1n Athens.
a friend late this afternoon, while
the White House conservatories. No
'
the friend,. Mrs. Henry Komph,
was In the chicken yard catching
Sept. 10. (by national blossom comes Instantly
Constantinople,
nemembe-that Grooe-totfresh meat",
a chicken for his dinner. He fired the
Associated
Press). The to mind as the emblem which fit- K.
a shpt gun into his left breast and Greeks
are
Government
battlo tingly represents the nation. This
lost the
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have
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died before medical attention couia around
on
could
catalogue
go
definitely.
lrlmo cuts and priced lower than inferior
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be obtained.
no
has
national
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meats at most markets.
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things
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the
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With the bal strike, just settle! by trimming a corn with a razor. M. Stergindis are on board the ranged for a country through ac- The brother died June 3, 1921, British
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uke.
and the rail strike still going when
battleship Iron
he was caught in the swirl
The Greek army has been- - hope- to wearing Into battle the flower
strong, Dr. A. A. Mlchelson. Chi- ing flood waters. The mother, 71
beloved by his lady and his cohorts
cago "U" professor ol posies, is years old, died August 25. a few lessly beaten. The occupation o follow suit.
Eventually the nation!
tonight.
making an appeal for $2,000,000 days after she received her last Smyrna is expected
the is saved by the hero and he at- Kemal Pasha
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nationalist
everything to the charm of
leader,
Einstein theory..
The Turkish
Cross as a flood refugee.
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He has invited the aroused. The story of the flower
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and nearly cost Phillip Morris his allied and American consuls to becomes tradition.
the
life. He was saved only through proceed there with the purpose flower becomes tha Gradually
national flow- the heroic efforts of his mother, of arranging the taking over of er without anw argumentsSELLING GASOLINE BY
her advanced age. was the city with
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Walla three weeks ago from Kan- fortunately,
dust, dirt and dandruff, Be sure
and is
coast,
our
eastern
of
'
of
seal
this
court, this eighteenth
sas City, Mo.
His wife accomIS UNDER CONTROL your druggist gives you Mulsified day of August,
scarcely known to other sections ofd
A. D. 1922.
panied him here1,
the country.' It cannot be
FRED
CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
successfully nor cultivated
By the Associated Press.
County Clerk.
and it blooms, lor only a short time,
Moscow, Russia, Sqpt. 10. One
MINER SURRENDERS
NOTICE OK ADMINISTRATOR.
in AprilIt would lie nauuiim,- of 'the surest Indications that the
In tho Matter of the Estate of Ed
AFTER LEARNING HE
therefore,- only by historic associa- famine has been stamped out in
Clancy Shanahan, Deceased.
SERVICl COUNTS
. Notice
'
1 Russia, according to the, Amcrieau Y
is hereby
HAS BEEN INDICTED tlon
given that
Goldenrod which has many sup- relief administrator. Is the rate at
HughiF. Walters, Administrator of
porters also arouses opposition. It which letters of gratitude and extho estate of Ed Clancy Shanahan,
Ui tlis Associated Tress.
was; suggested because of the asso- pressions of thanks
been
have
deceased, ha fi'ed in the Probate, '
Marion, 111., Sept. 10 (by tho ciation with gold, America being pouring Into the Moscow office of
Court of Bernalillo county. New
Associated . Press). The number the traditional land of gold. But the administration during the last
Mexico, Us final report as such
of prisoners tn custody here on goldenrod has a bad reputation as few weeks. Communications
by
Administrator, and the court has
indictments
charging- onurder In
hav fever agent, ana 11 wuum wire and post continue to come
appointed Thursday, the fifth day :
connection With the Herrln mine probably make a great many peo- from every district signed by vilof October,
as the day forwar was Increased to 14 today ple miserable if (it were to be wide- lage committees, pafents, district
hearing objections, if any there bu, "
when Alvln Stewart,
BEST
a miner, ly used as the national flower.
LONG RUN"
and local government heads. Fig
to the approval of said final report
surrendered after learning that Th nnnsv sieems a strange flow ures Just compiled at , Moscow
and the dischaige of said Adminisho was among the 27 chiirged er to be proposed for our national headquarters of the A. R. A., show
'
.
trator.
with the slaying of John Shoe- emuiern..
iei n mat
that in all the districts American
Witness my hand and the seal of
maker, who was assistant super- wore Introduced to that effect. One food is now reaching nearly 10
said Probate Court this first Uuy '
r'-intendent of the Lester strip of these njns is a curiosiry. it sub- r.OA nfla n.nnlAlhA. titcrtwicf n,lt
of Seiitember, 1922.
.mine, around which the massacre gests that the flag of the United j yet'reached In the famine' opera- PHONE 30
MOTORCYCLES, BiCycjLES, TRUCKS
KIIKI) U!(.LOTT. iv
(Seal)
and
more
took placej Jne 21 and 22, last, gtates be made
symbolic,
Clerk of Said riol-ItCourt
tiorj.

selling"

ONLY ONE'OFFICE TO
BE CONTESTED FOR AT
PRIMARY IN VERMONT

ir

RY FREDERICK 3. HASKIV.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 10 An
important defect in the structure
of American civilization has been
brought to public notice again. This
great nation, so complete in most
respects, has no national fl

-

j

.

-

nucES

NATION EMBLEM

o

- Lodge In numerous speeches has
defended his course in the senate
and has pointed out ' that although he opposed the prohibition amendment, he voted for the
Volstead enforcement act.
General
J. Weston
Attorney
Allen, who seeks the republican
nomination
for governor,
has
made an1 aggressive campaign In
which he lias charged Governor
Cox with failing
to give him
proper support in his successful
attempts to bring, about the removal of District
ttornej's Joseph C. Pelletie'r and Natfian A.
Tufts, of Suffolk and Middlesex
Ho has
counties,
respectively.
accused the governor
of being
lied up with political rings within the republican parr.

the primary

BY

HILATED

N

V. S. BOASTS NO
BLOSSOM FOR A

'

has charged the senator with being reactionary and with having
failed to make plain his position
on
the prohibition
amendment
which Walker favors.
Senator

In

SUN

1 HIS

GREEK

Commits Suicide at the History Said Never to Have
Home of a Friend While
ReCOrded SO Complete a
She Is Catching a ChicDisaster as Constan- - poffi
tine's Forces Have Met.ibi,ttonnoi
ken for His Dinner.

Boston,

participate

TIE

FARM ENDS

P

Voters in Both Parties Will
Go to the Polls to Nominate Candidates; Lodge
Is Being Fought.

'
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HOWLING

IF ST. LOUIS MEETS ST.

LOUIS-O-

"

BOY!

H,

WIN TW1M MIL'
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the Asuociatcd

Trri.

fl

100 002 000

Phila

9

.1

3
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H

YORK GETS

BROOKLYN

1

1

1

Giants Take
Game of the'
the Dodgers;
Knocked Out

Ruejther Is
of tfie Box.

'

(1

....r.

.....

20

.3

Two-bas-

;

.

1

......

1

1

........

.

so

2;

3.

,

YESTER

c...

Chicago-Pittsburg-

t,

1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, '
Indianapolis,
12--

'

Kansas

Minneapolis,
St. Paul,
Toledo,

'

Milwaukee,
Louisville,

3.

-

-

Burns,
Daubert,
Duncan,

Chicago-Clevelan-

Harper,

Fonseca
SPInelli.
City, Cavency,
Bohne,
Wingo,,

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
jMBinpnis, 2;
asnvuie, lu.
New Orleans,
Mobile,
No other games scheduled.

Hargj-ave-

,

. . .

Totals
)

postponed.

4.

....

Fourpier
North," p.

AMERICAN LEAGI E.
New York, 10-Philadelphia,
Louis-Detroi-

2b...

Bottomley, lb.
IStock. 3b
Schultz, rf.....
..
Mann, If
Alnsmith.
c
Clenjons,
Pertica, p
p
Barfoot,
Doalt, p
Sherdel, p

NATIONAL I.KAGt E.
New York, 10; Brooklyn, 4.
Cincinnati, 3: St. Louis, 8.
postponed.
No other scheduled.

St.

cf

lllornsby,

SUITS

Boston, 6; Washington,

ss....--

Blades,
Smith,

DAYS

J.

Two-bas-

3
5
5
5

3
5
1
2
1

0

112
1

2

2

0
0
0

0

3
2

0

38

0

3

r0

0

7

'1

2
1
2

0
1

3
1

1

0

2

2

1

3
0
4

0

1

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.
1

fi

0
0
1
1
2

1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0

1
0

0
0
0

8 14 24 14

2

0
0

1

0
0
0
0

0

0

.

.

1

wxMitWkrhfMtr

Philadelphia
Boston

Tie game,

mm 1

6-

Louis
New York
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington
Philadelphia
Boston
St.

il

50 100 7
6 27
7
71
4 41
75 12
4 47
89 10
4 39
75 8
4 59 119 18
2 21
49 5
.

7 S 2
5 3 2
8 4 4
9 5 4
8 2 6

R.

o,

107
55

!!

3!)

K!l

14

55
34
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There's more value and style in our
line of Fall Hats than you have seen for
a long time. The smart scratch felts, the
rich combination mixtures and styles
plain felts offer a diversity, too, that will
be appreciated. The c b 1 o r I in rich
brorwns, greens and tans are distinctly
new in their effects and combinations.
There's style for every man priced exs

SEPT.
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AFTERNOON AND NIGHT
First Time Here of the Giant Combination

.

I

Club

all Hats and Caps

silver-led-zl-

high-grad-

4

S

1

6tWT.

-

New York

79

Pittsburgh

...74

Cincinnati
St. Louis
Chicago
Brooklyn

73
72
66
48
46

Philadelphia
Host on

P

AMERICAX I.FAGVE.

j--

M

V

AlM

Tl

I

ceedingly low.

frr.

iI

L.
53
59
62

AV.

62
69

83
84

2;

AND CAPS

You can choose a cap
now and wear it during the fall and when
overcoat days come you'll find it just the
thing for overcoat wear. Rich tweeds
and softenings, in light tones.
.

62

Stolen bases Burns,
Bottomley.
Fonseca, Bohne, Smith, Bottom-ley- .Double
Sacrifice
Harper.
plays Cavoney, Daubert; Bohne,
I'inelli and Fonseca;
Daubert,
Daubert
and Fonseca;
Stock,
Base
and Bottomley.
Hornshy
on balls Off Donohue, 4; Couch.
3; Pertica. 4: Barfoot, 1. Struck
NATIONAL l,Kr,i'E. '
out By Donohue, 1; Pertica, 2.
Boston at New York.
Hits Oft Pertica, 6 in
North, none in 1; Barfoot, 6 In
2a: Donohue 6 In 7; Couch, 2 New York at Philadelphia.
in 2 ; Sherdel, "l In i,a . Winning
The world's area is 196.94OJO0
Losing pitch- pitcher fDonohue.
er Pertica;
Time 2:18.
. square miies.

COME AND SEE THEM

II A A DOUBLE LKNOTH R.R.CARS FORMING TRAINS
IV V MORE THAN ONE AND Vs MILES LONO
s

Jrmmz.
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wrrss
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Show Day nt O. .v SJatson's Book Store. Same
as v narcea on &noW' urounus. .
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0
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NATIONAL LEAGUE

il'

Two-bas-

E.

IT.

65
28

Dili

SST

,

2

r.w.r

TO'llSKH fed2ll I

,

at Boston.

1

American

LmlSS

...

IIP (Mandii

,

Two-bas-

Josb,

Chicago
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Brooklyn

The

JOHN M'OttAW

0

Score by innings:
.000 112
St. Louis..
WESTERN LEAGUE.
203 005 30x 13
Sioux City,
Cincinnati
e
hits
Wichita, 35; Oklahoma City,
Summary:.
Duncan,
f, Hornshy, Schult!!.
Three-basOniha-17i4Denver.
Mann.
hits Oiveney.
,-'
Home
runs Daubert,
St,
BarfuuU
2; Tulsa, 6,

Pes Moines,

n
8 2
8 4
8 4
" 3
9 fi
5 2
R

'

STOCK

Ye-nr-

so-ri- fs

Pittsburgh

m

AGAIN

Lo

st

1

,

cf . .
2b.

,
'

NOW WE CAN SUPPLY YOV

n

lb.

If

.

Cords

tion of brilliant pitching,' which
accomplished three shut outs, and
heavy hitting.
St. Irfiui?, Cincinnati and Chl-cashifted places rapidly In a
battle for third position ,in the
Cincinnati
National,
holding, a
slight margin over Its rivals today as a result of defeating St.
Louis.
Tho
Nationals
Philadelphia
with the heaviest record of the
week won five out of nine games,
Including four from Brooklyn.
Detroit held third place in the
American, although lOHlpg a
to the Chicago White Sox,
while Cleveland proved easy tor
St. Iouis in four straight games.
The Athletics gained on Washington in a fight for sixth place
while Boston slumped after its
double defeat of tho Yankees.
Tho week's record in each
league of games played, won and
lost, together with runs, hits and
errors, including games of Satur-dais as follows.
National
P.W.L. R. IT. E.
New
7 3 3 31
York
58 7

conquer their four strongest rivals t lie
quartet of western
clubs In each league in the closing Three wOrks of the major
league pennant races if they reperpent their championship
formances of 1921.
The Yankees, holding a lead of
a game and a half today in their
neck and neck struggle with the
St. Louis Browns, start west this
week for the final drive of a race
that promises to remain In doubt
until the last few games of the
season. The Giants, with their
margin reduced during the week
by the eleventh hour onrush of
the Pittsburgh Pirates, will .make
their last stand at home against
the western invaders.
Both New Y'ork clubs gained
today while their leading opponents were idle, the. Yankees taking i double header from the
wTflle
Athletics
Giants
the
trounced Brooklyn and Increased
their margin over Pittsburgh to
4
i ga mes.
TeTrlMc
hitting, especially by
Sisler and Williams, with Urban
Shocker carrying the main pitching burden has kept the Browns
in winning form, while the Yankees depended on brilliant pitching backed by airtight defensive
work and some timeiy hitting. A
double setback early In the week
at the hands of tho Boston Red
Sox cost the Yankees first place
until Friday, when Detroit administered the defeat Chat sent
St. Louis back a notch.
The Giants, due to ineffective
twirling, obtained 6nly an even
break
against second division
eastern
clubs, Boston handing
the champions a double trimming
The PlraMs won six
Tuesday.

Cincinnati.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

i'f....

4.

2;

......

NEW YORK CLUBS HAVE FOUR

1

Two-bas-

-

--

--

.

these two Missouri tearns clash
the lucky fans would see two of
the greatest home run hitters of
the year in a circuit clouting
duel Ken 'Williams
of the
Browns and Rogers Bornsby of
-the Cardinals.

New York, Sept-- . 10. The New out of eight games against ChiYoi;k Giants and Yankees must cago and St. Louis by a combina-

1
10 24 1!
35
Tfffals
Batted for Calloway In ninth,
'
t
'
xx Batted for Harris In ninth.
nr the Aworlntfd Frn,
Xfw York.
10.
New
York
Brooklyn, Sept.
AB. It. H.PO. A. E.
1
2
0
2
0 0 won the final game of the season's
Witt, ef
1
1
0
2
0
TMifan, 3b
scries with Brooklyn 10 to 4
Ruth rf
3, 0 1 1 0 0 making the totals 14 gamestoday,
to
S
2
0
0
Pipp, lb
New
0
2
3
2
0 eight in favor of the Giants.
Schang, c
1
3
0 .0
0 0 York made 17 hits off Ruether and
Meusel. If
S
4
0
0
! o Cadore, knocking the forrrier out of
Ward, 2b
0
S
0
3
2
0 the box
in four innings.
The
Seott,
n
i
drove Hill to the Bhowers
Hoyt, p
i ' o Dodgers
In the third, when they had one run
2
3 27 14
0 across and the bases were filled
.25
Total
By Innings:
with one out.
Jonnard checltod
010
000
Philadelphia
0001 the rally and received credit for
New York
000
Bancroft
snored four
0002 the victory.
,...200
e
hits Mil runs, made two hits and, walked
Summary:
e
Tnree-naslilt Tlutn. three times in six to bat.
ler, uynes.
Groh
Stolen
base Dykes.
Sacrifice
Ttol a
double and triple.
Ruth. Double plays Dykes, Cal- Score: single,
and
loway and Mauser; ( Schnng;
New York
Ward.
Base on balls Off Moyt,
AB. ft,
3.
1?A
3; Harris,
Struck out By Hoyt, Bancroft, ss
3
4
Harris, 3. Time 1:35.
1
6
J2
2
Groh, 3b . .
2
0
3
Frisch, 2b .
1.
Boston, fl; Washington,
4
.
.
If
Meusel,
1 A -.- RnatAn
Kent
WftRhlnrtnn
4
5
rf
defeated Washington today
to Young,
4
1
lb
Kelly,
1, knocking
of
the
out
1
Zaehary
cf 3
hox In the fourth inning and hit- Cunningham
cf
Stengel,
5
5
ting Francis who relieved him, Snyder, c
n
hard. Score,:
P
Hill,
o
Boston
Jonjiard, p . . . ... 2
AB. P.. BM. PO. A, E.
n
0
8
17
10
Mitchell, ss...
27
.37
Totals
4
Miller, rf
Brooklyn.
12
Burns, lb....
AB. ft. H. PO. A. 13.
1
Pratt, 2b
"lOlson, 2b
.1. Harris,
4
rf.
Johnston, ss. .
2
Collins, If
T. Griffith, rf
O'Rourke, Jb.
Wheat, If
RuqI, c
Myers, cf ...
Ferguson, p..
Schmandt, lb
H,lgh, Sb
Totals
30 6 15 27 9 1 DeBerry, c . .
Washington
Ruether, p . .
AB. B. BIT. PO. A. E. Cadore, p. . . .
5
0
0
0
0 xMitchell,
Judge, lb
...
S. Harris, 2b. . 3 1 0 2 S 0
2
(i
cf
0
35 4 10 27 12 2
4
1
0
Rice,
Totals
Ooslin, If.!.... 4 0 2 3 2 0
xBatted for Cadore In ninth.
Brower, rf . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
By innings:
202 100 130 10
4
0
l 3 l l New York
Oharrlty, c
4
002 100 001
ss. !4 0 n j
Peokinp'gh.
Brooklyn
e
hits BanIamotte, 3b... 4 o i n 4 0
Summary:
Schmandt,
Zachary, p. ... 1 0 n Q 1 0 croft, Groh, Snyder,
1
ft
hits
0
0
Francis,
p
High, Ruether. Three-bas- e
1.0
0
0
Kelly,
aoebel
0
0
0
0 Groh, Frisch. Stolen bases
2;
Sacrifices Frisch,
Wheat.
Wheat.
1
32
Totals
4 27 18
1 Meusel, Kelly, Jonnard, 2;
Batted for Francis In ninth. Bases on balls Off Hill, 1: RueOff Hill,
Sci.
by innings:
ther, 1; Cadore, 2. Hits
Boston
. .020 J 02 010
6 4 in 2
Jonnard, 6 in 6 in
5:
Cadore 8
000 100 000 1 Ruether. 9 In 3
Washington
e
Summary:
Winning pitcher Jonnard.
hits J.
Harris (2), O'Rourke. GosHn. Losing pitcher "Ruether. Time
Three-bas- e
1:55.
hit O'Rourke.
Sacrifice Collins.
Double
play
Cincinnati, 13: St. Louis. S.
Lamotte, Harris, and Judge. Base
on balls Off' Ferguson, 5; FranCincinnati,
Sept. 10. Cincincis, 2. Struck out By Zachary, nati made it three out of five
2.
1; Francis.
Hits Off Zaeh- - games in their concluding series
ry, 7 in
Francis, 8 in 5'4. with St. Louis, by winning a8, hard
and
hlttlnir match today. 13 to
Time 1:44.
advancing into third' place in trie
race.
Score:
league
St. Louis.

x

more fun than that. Tne recent
showing of the Browns gives
thera at least an even chance
with the Yanks for the American
league flag and the Cardinals
cannot be counted out of k yet
in the Nations! league. Should

10-- 4

the Final
Series With

Seattle,
Oakland,
Vernon,
Tortland,

-- 32x4

STRONG RIVALS TO CONQUER
IN 1922 RACE FOR PENNANT

.1

;
0;

USED BY THREE GENERATIONS
"I uso Foley's Honey and Tar
give It to all my chilpersonallynow
to my grnndchlldrcp'
dren and
I tried
with the same good results.
many kinds of coug?- medicines,
but
but never want anything
Foley's Honey and Tar," writes
Wise.
Mrs. E. K. Olson, Superior,
Foley's Honey rnd Tar was established in 1875 and has stood the
test of time serving three generations. It quickly relieves colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble. Sold everywhere.

THE
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ANNUAL NET MATCHES

IE

11

PROMISED

McAj-thur..-

17 HITS; BEATS'

1

1

Ell E

.IS

the-seas-on

New York. Sept. 10. The New
Tork Americans increased their
lead In the American league race
half by defeating
lo a 'game and a tlouble-headby
in a
Philadelphia
3
and 2 to 1.
scores of 10 to
Amerilast
were
the
The games
can league contests to be played
on the Polo grounds and attracted
outpouring of fans of
the greatest
to close
the"ear. -- It was necessary
first
the gates at the start of the
In
were
same, when 40,(100 persons
estimated
the grounds. Police
others were turned away.
J. Broke, a 'fan from White
Plains, N. Y., died in a localorhosthe
pital after fainting in front
the
grounds while mingling with
Vrow4 which tried to get into the
down
park. The hicacherites tors
the center field batting curtains
The
tatters.
to
and ripped them
second game was held up In the lit..-- . 3 run stars of the two
.iimn i
ninth when part of the bleacher
action, Rogers Hornsby, left, and
'crowd .lumped out of the stands on
Ken
'
and
Williams,
(Insets)
right,
the field.
victhe two managers, Lec Fohl of
Bush won his twenty-thir- d
in
first
game
season
and
ttye
Branch
the
of
the
Browns,
left,
tory
Rnd struck out Walker, PhiladelRickey.
run
three
hitter,
phia's great home
"When Greek meets Greek"
times.
Philadelphia onthlt New York 10 there is .supposed to be a swell
to 3 In the second gatne lnit the little tug of war. But if St.
Yankees scored enough runs to Louis in the now approaching
win in the first Inning on two world's series there .went to be
and
Ruth's sacrifice
passes,
Schang's single. Scores:
Tt.
H.
E.
First game:
New York . . 004 013 llx 1 0 16 0
Batteries: lleimach and Bruggy;
Bush and Schang.
Second game:
Philadelphia.
a b. n. H ro. A K.
f.
0
2
:i
1
Dykes. 3h
r
0
111 0 fl
Mauser, lb
"
1
0
0
0
1
Welsh, rt
4
1
0
0
0
Miller, cf
0
4
0
0
4
Perkins, c
o
l 1 3 n
(lalloway, ss . . .
n
o
0
1
2
3
Walker, If
Calloway, lb . . 3 0o o 4 3 oo
0
0
0
xBruggy
n
o
0
4
3
Harris, P
n
1
0
0
0
xxMcGowan ...

KEEN COMPETITION'

San Franciscor-41-2Sacramento,
Salt Lake,
Los Angeles.

By the Aitoclnted- Press.
New York, Sept. 10. Some of
the keenest tennis competition of
'a
Finals to Be Played Octo- Visitors Get Flying Start
promised in the annual East vs West matches, schedTn
First
Club
Runs
With Three
ber 8 at Country
uled to take place September 22
Gomez Pitches and 23 at the West Side Tennis
Inning;
Course; Silver Tea Set
:
club, Forest Hills, N. Y., the scene
Goes to the Winner.
Tight Ball.
of the Davis cup challenge round.
Top ranking players of the
of
exciting
In eleven
golfers
Innings
Albuquerque
Twenty
have consented to participate.
of
in
round
the
won
the
from
opening
Grays
qualified
The eastern team will be cap
play, Santa Fo
the annual fall handicap tourna- here yesterday by the score of 11 tained by R. Norrls Williams IT,
ment which started at tho Country
is attest- of Boston and the western stars
club course yesterday morning. to 10. -- Spesd of the play
double
plays by William M. Johnston of SanJ
three
snappy
ed
event
in
the
will
by
continue
Piny
Francisco.
Johnstons team will
each Sunday, closing with the final by the Visitors while tne urays include Robert and Howard Kln- frame October 8 when thirty-si- x
made one. On the other hand, the sey. and Willis E. Davis, while Wil
holes will be played. The winner Grays scored- - six runs in the third liams will
upon Williairt T.
of the journey will be presented inning on four hits. With cne out Tllden II, depend
and
Vincent Richards
with the special clUh directors' tn this'inning, Santa Fo's misplay, Watson M. Washburn or Francis T.
.
trophy, a silvcf tea set.
falling to make an sasy double illuntenj besides himselfThose who qualified yesterday nlav. cost, the six runs.
Save Money "on Bicycles
A mates, opt ween miss wary k,
Handl- follow:
Ervin was a little unsteady in
Browne, of Los ' Angeles and Mrs.
Gross cap Net the first Inning and the visitors MollS.
Bimstedt Mallory of New BJcycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires,
14
65 got a flying start, collecting three
Ouldo fliomi . . v . . 79
Everything Guaranteed.
12
78 runs on three hits and two passes. York, national women's 'champion,
85
Arthur Pragcr
IB
73 He tightened up in the next two will be a feature of tho series.
Dr. P. G. Cornish, Sr 89
BROAD
niCYCLE CO.
wen
the Intersections!
The West
14
75 frames, but was pounded for four
John J. Tlorney.... 89
Phono 730
220 8. 2nd St.
75 runs in the riext two, three errors tournament last year at Chicago.
12
87
Henry G. Coors.,..
.
,
16
92
76 and a pass figuring la the scoring.
.Stewart
2
77
79
In the eighth Quintana hit a
Roy McDonald
8
A. J. Otero........ 85
77 homo
run, scoring Berardlnelli,
IT. H.' Herkenhoff . . 89
12
77 who had walked.
2
78
Dr. P. G. Cornish, Jr. 80
The Grays scored two in the
4
83 ,
A. K. Reesor
79 fnurtli inH onnthoe In HlA ninth.
Dr. G. S. McLoniress 98
16
80 ftielng the score.-- - Holman battod
J. R. Gulfs.. . ,
20
99
79 foe Ervin in the eighth and re12
92
80 placed him in the box in the ninth
Roy Stroma
B. B. Hanger
98
18
80 He did not allow a hit In the ninth
2
83
Joe McCanna
81 and tenth, but in
the' eleventh
Charles S. White.. 93
was sent
12
81 Quintana singled and
Thomas Hughes ...108
20
83 around tho circuit by Collins' home
20
86 run to center. The eleventh inning
Guy Lauderbaugh. .106Kelly-Springfie- ld
Dr. C. A. Eller- -. . . .102
14
83 tally by the Grays produced one
run, falling one short of tlelng the
score. Chief Ervin, second up, hit
to short, who fumbled the ball and
.
then, in Jhrdwing the firs t. hit
taseman, in the)
Layne, second
head, knocking him out several
minutes. Layne resumed play and
made a putout and an assist In a
fast double play that killed chances
for further scoring.
Gomez gave a great exhibition
of pitching in the fifth. Ortiz,
first up. tripled. He died there,
while O'Connell. Red Irwlri and
Teller struck out in succession. In
two other innings the first Gray
batsmen up reached first safely,
but were unable to score, Gomez
struck out thirteen, getting Teller
four times and passing him twice.
Phone 823
Not a Santa Fo batlman struck
Fifth and Central.
BY NORMAN E. BROWN. - out between tho first and tenth inSeven
nings.
Ago
Santa Fo.
Benjamin Allen" lost the pocket
billiard championship.
, WIl, R. H. PO. A. E.
-- t
Now he is tuning up his eye and Layne, 2 b . .
1
1
j 0
cue to wrest that title from Ralph ,L Rivera, lb
1
2
Grcenleaf, present tftleholder. In A, Rivera, ss
one of the three big green table Quintana, cf
v
events scheduled for the coming Collins,
billiard season.
Altord. If . .
Tho national
pocket billiards BerardinelhV rf 3
championship tourney is te be stag- Klsasser, 2M
ed in Philadelphia early In the Gomez, p . . .
winter. Grcenleaf will defend hi$
.
3
47 11 14 3312
title.
Totals
1
Allen Is a Kansas City product.
Alhiiqurrqnr.
Ho broko into fame overnight by
AB. R. H.
4
his showing in the world's cham- Teller, It
pionship tourney staged at Chicago Parentl, cf
in April, 1908. It was his first big A. Chaves, lb .
tourney and h"S was unknown when Salnzar, 3b . . .
he stepped up with his cue for the C. Ervin, c . . .
Do
first match. Alfred
Ore, Ml. Chavez, 2b.
Charley Weston and the other for- - Ortlr, ss
midable pluyers proved too much O'CoiTnell rf
for him, but his play gave warning R. Ervin, p ,
that he would demand recognition. Holman, p . .
Four years later ho met De Ore
I S
l l
and won the title from him. Allen
Totals . . . ' .43 10 13 33 15 2
held It against nll challengers unBy innings:
300 220 020 0211
Santa Fe
til 1915.
Grcenleaf, now only twenty-twAlbuquerque ...006 200 001 01 10
after wearing the crown three
Summary: Homo runs Quinhits
years, Is at the top of his form, tana,- Collins. Thrge-bus- e
e
him
find
hits A. Rivera,
will
Ortiz.
apparently, eAllen
a hard man to beat. But the Kan- Salazar, Ortiz. Sacrifice hits Pasas City gent has confidence rent!, C. Ervin. Bases, on balls
Off iGomez, 7; off Hrvin, 5.' Hits
aplenty.
Off Gomez, lo in 11 Innings; off
e
Ervin, 13 in 9 Innings; off Holman,
Largest
ore bodes in the world are 1 In 2 innings. Struck out By Erfound in the Bawdln mine, Burma. vin, 2; by Holman, 2; by Gomez,

h

New York Takes Two From
10 to 3
Philadelphia,
and 3 to 2; Bush Registers His 23rd Victory.
B.T

MEET

GOLF

COAST LEAGUE.

A.

GRAYS IN FAST

FULL' HANDICAP

FANS SEE YANKS

Ilia

0

QUALIFY

13. Double plays Ortiz to Manuel Chaveas to-Chavez; A. Rivera
to J. Rivera: J. Rivera to Layne;
Layne to J. Rivera.
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Ladies, Here are Genuine
Leather Handbags $ .95

CRINKLED SATIN
ELECTRIC IRON
.VIES WITH CREPE'
-GIVES SERVICE
IN NEW DRESSES
MKXIT MINT

'cover the dish and cook In a mod

Hrrakfast.

can peaches, one banana,
Servo in tho dish in
which they are baked.
Irozeh Fruit Salad One small
can peaches, one banana,
cup canned clierries. six slices
box marshmal
pineapple, one-nalows,
cup pineapplo
Pinner.
juice,
cup cherry juice,
Iced Beef bouillon.
cup heavy cream
Casserolo of Rice and Salmon.
of
salt. Cut the fruit up in
pinch
Candled Sweet Potatoes,
V small .pieces, pic the cherries and
Frozen Fruit Salad.
add the juices.
Heat the cream
Biscuit.
until stiff (mayonnaiso
dressing
Cream.
Iced Coffee.
may be added if desired 1. and mix
Whipped
with
Freeze
like
the fruit.
gently
ice cream and 'Serve on a bed of
, TODAY'S RECIPES
"
Casserole of Rico and Salmon
lttuce leavesr
Line the bottom, and sides of the
casserole with cold holled rice
SUGGESTIONS
Here Is a suggestion that may
inch thlcH. Fill the cavity
with rreamed salmon
and cover help mothers who have a difficult
with rice. ' Steam for forty-fivtime getting their children to drink
minutes and serve hot. May be milk or cocoa. Get five cents worth
with cream or tartar sauce of swffa, fountain straws (you get
It desired.
about twenty-fiv- e
for five cents at
Biscuit a never falling recipe: the ten cent store), cut them in
Two cups- flour, two tablespoons half with shears; this makes fifty
baking powder, a pinch of salt, or more, so they are Inexpensive.
two tablespoons shortening, milk. Now, show me the child" who won't
Sift dry ingredients together In a take delight In flipping milk or co
mixing bowl and press in the short- coa through a straw!
Tartaric acid Is most effective in
ening with a fork until well mixed.
All enough milk to make
a wet removing stains made by perman
removes
add
and
flour
then
enough
ganate of potash;
dough
so as to handle it. Roll, cut and fruit stains.
If the machine belt is loose and
prate oven until they are soft and
there is no Immediate time to refifteen or twenty minutes.
Candied Sweet Potatoes Boll pair It Just snap two or three good
sweet potatoes until partly done, sized' rubber bands around the top
remove skins and cut into slices. wheel and you will have no diffiPut a layer of these slices in the culty In sewing.
Suet should be wrapped In grease
bottom of baking dish, sprinkle
with two tablespoons of sugar and proof paper, put Into a linen bag
a little cinnamon; another layer of and kept in a dry, cool place. If
potatoes and a sprinkling of sugar; this is done the suet will keep for
add a half cup of boiling water, twelve months. .Cereal with Fruit.
,
French Toast.
Coffee.
Luncheon. .
Tomato aiul betture Salad.
Cold Sliced Meat.
Baker's Hons.
Jelly,
s
Iced Tea.
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I am
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
years old and the oldest In a
T work
family cf five children.
every day, pay board, and then
home in tho evening
when 1
to work hard
I am expected
Mother Is the kind of
there.
woman who thinks she and I
ought to do nil the work, and let
, the "children" have a good time
while they can. I have a slater
who .Is 13 and one who is 15 and
it necms to me they could do the
dishes at night and help with the
ironing ns I have to help,
I have been thinking a long
time about the way things are at
homo and I have made up my
mind to go away and board for
awhile so that they can get along
at home without me. .You may
think I am unfair, but I. don't
believe I am. I am so tired all
the time that I don't believe I
an r'and offico work and work
at home every night. I never
liavu tiiVe to enjoy myself.
I
have never been the kind of girl
v men
like, but I
friends who want me to go to
tho picture show with them and
to
cuino and stay all night, but
.
after tho dishes are done and
usually Some other task, I am
too tired to go out for enjoyment.
'
Do you think I would be unfair
get a room somewhere
cIho for a while?
ANXIOUS.
It would be very wise for you
to go away for awhile.
J presume your family will have a
chance to see that you have been
imposed upon and in a few
months they will welcome you
that conditions
back,
willing
should be different and easier
I
also
for you.
imagine you, will
be quite lonely and miss the
home life.
There is one thing,
however, you will be ablo to rest
more. It is true that you should
not have so much to do at home

when you work hard all "day In
an office. It is all right to lot
"children be children" in some
ways but "they should be taught
responsibility and it would not
hurt your sisters in the least to
do dishes and iron; it would do
them good. Tour mother will
spoil them unless she lets them

22

gt

share

I fl

CLASSES

START

the work.

'

Dear Mrs. Thompson: Will you
tell me what I can use for
a bad case of blackheads?
ELSIEl
Tinctujre nf green soap, two
ounces; distilled witch hazel, two
ounces.
Let this mixture stay on only a
few moments and then wash off
with hot water.
If tho green
soap irritates the skin, as It
sometimes will, use it every other
day. Apply a cold cream. Green
soap may bo purchased at any
drug store. It Is not a regular
Viake soap," but is of about the
"consistency o custard, ppen each
sed acne with tho point Of a
fine cUmbrlc needle.
The hardened mass must be pressed or
The empty sac of
Picked out.
plTO.se

'

UNIVERSITY

in

'

with a little toilet vinegar and
water, or with a very jreak solution of carbolic acid and water.
Sterilize tho needle before using
it by dipping into boiling water,
as the .'use of any instrument,
unless it Is thoroughly cleansed,
is dangerous.

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am
very much troubled with an oily
skin.
What can I do for this?
My skin also seems thick snd unattractive.

rOLT-iY-

Use the following

thick,

oily(

skin:

.

lotion for. a

Boracic acid, one dram, distilled witch hazel, four ounces.
Apply with a piece of old lnen
or a bit of absorbent cotton.

standing will be In session at
4:7D .o'clock at room 24. Admin
on
istration building,
Tuesday
ana weanesday afternoons.
On
7:30
Wednesdjy evening at
o'clock the committee 6n student
affairs wfll hold a meeting at
room Z, Chemistry building.
masses will statt at 8 o'clock
inursday morning in all depart
ments, me usual university con
vocation will be .held
Friday
morning at 11 o'clock and will be
attended by the general public.
At mis time President Hill and
oVier members of tho board and
lacuity win deliver short - ad
dresses.
'

T

THO S

for Bernalillo
Registration
County Students Slated
for Tuesday; Reception
on Friday Evening.
Anita Osuna' arrived here
yesterday to assume her- positidh
as Instructor In Spanish and roat ' the New
mance languages
x
Miss
Mexico Stato
university.
Osuna Is a graduate of the State
she received
university, where
her degree of bachelor of arts.
.She received me aegreo ot mas
ter of arts last year following
special work at Stanford univer
sity.
The electric sign which has
been erected at theuniversity is
now completed with the exception
.of the sockets Arthur Prager, of
tho Albuquerque Gas and Elec
1ric company, notified President
David Spence Hill Saturday that
tbo sockets would arrive this
week and would bo In place so
that the new lights can be" op
erated Friday evening when the
annual reception for students,
be
graduates and the faculty8 will
o ciock
held at Rqdey hall from
uov
until 10:30 Jhat evening,
and Mrs. M. C. Mechem
prior
will be gu?sts ot honor at the
reception and will be In the
line with President and
Mrs. David Spence Hill and other
ana
f the faculty
member
hoard of regents.
v Students from Albuquerque and
Bernalillo county .will register at
tho university Tuesday from 9 to
12 O'clock in tho morning and
from 1 to 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Special arrangements have
been made for caring for the enrolling students and a representative of each department will be
stationed at Rodey hsrtl to give
advice ajid instruction. This will
save the students from having to
visit the various department offices through the grounds. Students from the other sections of the sWTJ) will register
Wednesday at the same hours In
tho morning and th afternoon.
ryning room and. residential
lisiik .will open Tuesday morning.
on student
Ilia comuiiUes
"TVfiss

-
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DANISH WOMAN HAS
NEW WAY OP USING

PRINTS

FINfEl
'V
t:

1

.1.

,

Miss Ingeborff Charlotte Hellner- -

-

Niejsen.

Mias Ingeborjr Hellner-Nielse- n
of
Denmark has just arrived in New
York city, where sh-- t ia
to
expted
snow the police department
a thin
or two. She is a Danish
print expert and will demonstrate
before the international police conference a new system for identifying criminals of international noto
cerriety witn greater speed ara
- -

tainty.

,

ancient days a pud net show
was cabled a "motion," and those
In

charge

"motion-masters-

Ton thousand

."

spm-le-

i

are In the

grass family, and nf llitwn i Ann ,i n
nu1genoui to th United States,

at

IF GIVEN CARE

"Th(e!" said a pessimistic newly wed when she found her electric

iron refused to get hot. "I suppose
l'vo been stung.with one of those
Irons I've
faulty
been reading in the papers about
lately!"
But her husband knew something about irons, and he came to
the rescue.
"Don't be cynical; It Isn't becoming," he 'said. "Anyway, don't you
sre the iron has an American
trademark?" And ho proceeded to
tell her some of the things the
Iron would request, if It could talk,
in tho way of considerate treatment.
"Next to the electric fan, the
electric Iron Is probably the most
popular household device In the
world. But in spite of this, H is
only the minority of houscwlvcjs
who treat it wllh respect.
"The weakest part of an electric
Iron, and one part that should be
protected by an occasional examination, is where the cord connects
Into the plug. Insulation sometimes
wears through here by the bend-ing- s
back and forth; one or both
of the wires break, there Is perhaps
1
a hardly discernlblo spark or puff
of smnke, and your iron Is cold Jn
spite of the current being turned
on."
"Can It be fixed?" asked the lit
tle bride, doubtlngly.
'"Certainly it can," he replied. "1
can fix It myself by simply shortening the cord a bit.
"Another thing I'd better do."
continued; "I'll get you a new
- ho
connection and mount it hpre in
the wnll just at the end of your
Ironing board. This will have a
your
tiny" red bulb to burn when
current Is on and go dark when it
Is off. Then you wfR not be likely
ever to go away and leave your
Iron to burn out its heating element
BY ELOISE.
or worse, to burn up your Ironing
There are times In fashion's his- board."
'
"Clever!" said the bride.
tory when one cannot deal out
commonsenslble,"
Just
generalities concerning milady he "Nope
replied.
dresses, but the present season is not
one of them. Practically a)l new
KITCHEN
frocks can be Illustrated in one as ELECTRICAL
to line, color, fabric and trimming.
IS HOUSEHOLD DREAM
Skirts aro long and narrow, but
OF MODERN WOMEN
loose panels are featured which arc
full and usually fastened on the
When dreams come true every
hips with rosettes or cabochons of
self material. Waist lines aro low woman will have: ,
and blouses are plain. Sleeves are
A kitchen that is cool though
usually wide and flowing and the tho day is warm.
A kitchen free from soot, smoke,
material is almost invariably can
ton crepe.
or
is black, with funics, flames, coals, ashes, or
an occasion
Blue or brown. With greasy film.
these general Jdeas In mind de
is no
A kitchen where there
signers have mado many attrac- danger from explosion or asphyxiative frocks by
a little tion.
variation here and there.
A kitchen where food is cooked
This frock shown here while with maximum dcliciousness and
conforming with most of the gen minimum shrinkage.
eral rules, is mau out of crinkled
A kitchen where food may be
satin instead of the usual crepe. cooked without, watching.
heat
A long rfietlallioil of vivid head- A kitchen whero cooking
work fills In the space between tho may be regulated to an absolute
panels in both front and back. Tho degree of temperature.
sleeves while set in n lnrgo armhole
A kitchen where dishwashing lis
taper toward tho elbow and are not slavery.
to
a
is
from
elbow
wrist. It
A kitchen where hands need not
tight
simple frock but it is fashionable he reddened or marred by soaking
toHhe nth degree.
in soapsuds, by continuous beating
or chopping, by scrubbing and
scouring.
BUSINESS WOMEN TO
A kitchen where no Ice pan runs
over and no ice man leaves muddy
HOLD DINNER MEETS
footprints on tho floor.
AT THE NEW HOTEL
A kitchen whero cooking odors
are skilfully shown the shortest
The club elii.ing room ot the new way out.
A kitchen whero kitchen charms
hotel will be patronized
by the
Business and Professional Woman's still live but kitchen horrors have
club of Albuquerque for its fort- been electrocuted.
An Electrical kitchen!
nightly dinner meetings', it was represident.
cently anouneed by-tMrs. E. J. Strong. Until tho hotel BUILDING AND HOME
is completed, however, the dirlners
will be given at the Y. V. C. A.
SITES SOLD AT NIGHT
The club will be revived for the
BY ELECTRIC LIGHT
winter at a meeting this evening.
The-eoj-

A-

-
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We don't "say this, but scores of parents have told us that our Ro.scnwald
Junior special stocking for boys and girls is the best stocking and tfhe best
value they can obtain This ia regardless, of the low price. These come in
black, white and cordovan and are obtainable in all sizes.

Come and See the Belber
Wardrobe Trunks We've
Just Received

.

Of course there is nothing like a wardrobe trunk and just as true as wardrobe trunks are far superior to the regular kind, so are the Belber Ward-rob- e
trunks superior to the ordinary makes. The Balber wardrobe is the
trunk which .will stand-thhard knocks of travel without damage and in
the bargain, is reasonably, priced. We haVe an interesting stock of new
Belber Wardrobe trunks which we iyvite youto inspect.

We're Selling Genuine Leather
Grips, Full Size
$0.50
Well Made - - - - O
4

19c
Woodbury's Facial Soap
J1.00
Atigelus Tissue Cream
Youth Craft Dandruff Cure..S9o
t
I.lsterlne. small .
....21c
T.lsterine, medium ...........450
90c
I.islerifip. large
Tebero Tooth Taste.
39c
,S9c
repsodent Tooth Paste.
Creme Antrelus, tubes
..35c
Creme Angelus, large.
.$1. S3
Crenin Angelus. 4tou.bin
.

--

ROSEN W ALD'S Junior Special
Stockings for Boys
J!A
and Girls - - - -

1 VI

t

-

Then is no woman in Albuquerque but who would regard these genuine
leather handbags to be chuck full of value at $3.50 and here we have
them at $1.95. Our policy of paring down pur margin of profit as the volume of our business increases not only enables us to offer better values,
but obtains for us price concessions from manufacturers.

fIN '111
f

-

i

READ THIS LIST
OF DRUG PRICES

i

are astounded when we show, them the full genuine leather grips at
the unusually low price of $8.50. These grips are tough and sturdy, unusually
roomy, double stitched throughout and, after you see them you will agree
that they are better buys than most gfips heretofore sold for $10 to $12.
People

Vit'-oducln-

'

....

..?!. 00

strength
Mavis Talcum
Mavis Toilet Water.
Mavis Face Powder
Pein's Snap, bar
Cappl Perfumn
Cappl Face Towdcr.
Hot Water bottles and
Fountain Syringes
Ray

r.um

19c
.95c

..45c

,,.T..ri5o
.....$1.25

.$1.00

,,$1.49
. 20c
$1.00

, .

,

TOrlgon Fare Powder
Tlurand Towder .
'
Clensnl

Eutaska

.

,v.,.40o

.390

v.-- .

Pourlrr.
Toilet Water

2Se

Ttlee

Kutaska
$1.00
25c
PJer Kiss Talcum.......
Djer Kiss Toilet Water. . . . . S1.7S
PJer Kiss Vegetal
......$1.25

Houbigant's Talcum.
Violet Glycerine
TUverls Talcum

Soap,

-.

3

$1.00
25c

for..

....25c

NOTIONS AND
SUNDRIES '
rocket Pencils

15o

-

Snap Fasteners. .. 10c
Aurora Hair Wavers, 3 for.. 25e
lOo
Collar Bands
Lawn Handkerchiefs
.Bo
Water Proof House Aprons.. 590
.80
l,a Eoheme Hair Nets
Cut and Bugle Beads, 2
bunches' for
,25c
Stamped Rompers
,69o
e
Safety p"ms, card .5o
No. 3 Satin Jtlbbon,
yard... ,vn
No. 7 Satin Hlbbon, yard... ,150
No. 9 Satin Ribbon, yaiI.,.' ,20o
No. 12 Batin Ribbon,
yard,. ,25c
Torchon Laces, yard.,....,,, ..5c
Torchon Laces, yard.....,.., .40
Giant Cabinet nalr Pin
15c
Hump Hair Pins, pkg,... ... .5c
Fashlonette Hair Nets, 2 for. 25c
Book Straps
.
10c
k
Braid, 3 yards.... 10c
Bolt Tins, assorted sizes..-..-- , .6c
Ribbon Pencils
,
35o
Tearl Buttons, card
.60
Lady Dainty Hair Pins,
(bronze)
,v. 15e
39o
Stamped Huck Towels.-;..,.-- .
Writing Paper, pound.. ..v.. 49c

.........

Uock-a-by-

,

Rick-Rac-

We've just received a
new shipment of
Col-lcri-

and Vestings.

Where S and H Green Stamps Add to Your Savings.

ho

Selling fTomo and business

ELECTRICAL

site-- :

at night by searchlights Is the Ingenious nlan of Harry Prcttymnn,
a real estate man of St. I,ouls, who
thinks this Is the most convenient
time for a business man to visit

NOTES
I

Small, but extremely convenient,
the electric lmmersiori heater la
one of tho handiest devices to have
in the hot weather wheiv the fur
nace has shut down and there is- re
luctanco about heating up'- a- big
body of water that is apt to make

If twelve million horses were
tugging and pulling and hauling at
tho worlds
loads
today, tnetr
strength, energy, and accomplishment would pot ronipare to that of
the electric . motor power of the
United Stares, according to Ii;. C,
There are
Hill, motor specialist.
motors of every size and purpose. Prettyman.
There are motors thnt perform the
Horses are still used to haul fire
world's infinite
variety of work
from tho daily household task Jko apparatus irj New York Citjy
the driving of the greatest ocean
liner.
The largest motor In the
world 13 situated on a great ship.
Irresistible Eyes
The smallest motor Is that which
turns the ci" rent on and off tho are those which are Bright
and Sparkling. Keep Your Eyei
electric rang.. ,
Youns and Beautiful through the
daily ue of Murine. It hn stood
Perishable foodstuffs and dairy the teat of time. At ill Druggist!.
products will be carried In the
specially fitted R00 ton refrigerated
cargo holds of the first electrically
driven ships of tho Minnesota-At-- "
lantlc Transition) pnny, to be built
immediately." This company operates their, line of ships from the
head Of tlrt lakes to the seaboard
and coastwise.
Without electripltv Innrtln- - 'an, I
unloadin
rates on searroinor nmli
river vessels would be excessive.
The Ore pnrHnra nf
Clvetni
Lakes, as big as ocean liners, need
un
me touen oi nands at two
electric switches' to load or unload
thenV with tons of material. It 1!!
an (Interesting sight to sob one of
those huge vessels swing Into a
dock emnrv Apnraa Af af,.' na urg
ing an if by magic and streams ofj
no nepmning ro pou.- - into those
hatches at tUe rate of hun.lrcds of
tOnS ft'tnlnlltp. In Ms than hntP
on hour the hull of the vessol :s
loaded td tho main deck and the
vessel Is backing awjiy to its desll- icLLiuu, matiing- room ior another.

'

To Clear Away
Skin Troubles
ap tedM,
OtntniUrt t twrttM Jtfcom le ptm-d-r,
as. guiplm ot CWwt, Dtpt.X,IIU4,M.

The Hotpoint Electric Waffle Iron Hakes a delicious
Waffle. It is made of aluminum and requires no grease in baking them.
Come in and see this wonderful servant. It is the servant of all
ch

servants.
Table cookery, by the Hotpoint method, becomes a practical reality.
Table cooking, by the same token, becomes a pleasure. Whether it be a
breakfast of toast, eggs, coffee, or a boiled; broiled, fried, shirred or
stewed meal of a more elaborate character- - there is'a HOTPOINT
E
SERVANT specially created to facilitate its preparation, available
to YOU at a price you can easily afford and will be more than pleased
'
to pay.
TA-BL-

WESTON S

I

specially
trepaTed
Malt'

-

Syrup
f?h1ji grade

'

Rely on Cuticura

MoUioint Electric Servants of the Home
The Latest Servant Waffle Iron

and choose Buch property.
Mr. Prettyman's plan is meeting
with great success, lie deals only
in the disposal of large subdivisions, and this one, where the.
searchlight plan has been IntroHeights
duced, is the Richmond
addition, at the end of tho Market
street tar line.
Hero two towers with giant
searchlights have-- " been erected
which are kept playing about the
property while It is being shown.
Besides these, electric lights have
been placed all along' the streets
of tho subdivision.
"There are
many men who do not have an opto
visit
property they
portunity,
wish to see through the day, but
must go out in the evening, and I
want to furnish them as much light
on the subject ns passible in short,
mako It as plain as day." said Mr

the wholo house warm. The im
mersion heater Is especially con
venient for a small amount of
water to be boiled, such as that for
tea or shaving, and the traveler
will find it a most useful device
whenever an electric outlet may be
found.

,1

1
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

JI

Shipped anywhere

'
j

States

JtaiItt?1
Or&rr Solicited

"?J

.

E . JeWcsSnl

"At Your Service"

'

J

ns

Phone 98
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Naples reports that an American rainmaker is offering his services over there,
where the national sport is not baseball.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal, reserves the rlpht to reject any
advertising matter that it may deem ofimproper. resthanks,
Calls for society meetings, cards
noolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
Sunday
(except
tices, calls for church meetings
church rrograms) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

All the details of the proposed ninth
matrimonial
adventure of Kid McCoy
have beerT published except the name of
the referee.

......T"''"

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED TRESS to
'
The Associated Tress is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
herein.
the local news published
Soptemher 11, 1922

MONDAY

STOP IMMIGRATION.

-

Let us hang a sign for all the world to
see on the Statue of Liberty: "Sold out for
ten years." This land is overcrowded,
not with people, but with notions and
"isms", and with an accumulation of
foreign filth. We need to fumigate and
put our house under quarantine.
Ever since America was conceived to
be the melting pot of the world, Europe
has made it the receptacle of her low
grade metal with the result that it has
not fused. There are millions of men
and women within our walls who are
enjoying our unbounded hospitality who
cannot speak American, think American
or act American. Yet these same people
who only a short time ago were living
under oppression and many of them in
poverty, who renounced their native lands
in the hope of finding an Eldorado here,
now condemn everything American and
seek to (destroy its institutions for , the
purpose of setting up something more to
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The
town council of Artesla,
with the county health officer,
has devised a method whereby a
cleanup campaign is to bo inaugurated. The plan ia iut meroly to
clean up the town at this time but
also to have It stay clean. Beginning this week a systematic garbage collection
system will begin
and a house to house visit will be
made by the garbage truck at regular intervals. Everyone has been
requested to clean up all rubbish
and trash which may have collected about their premises
and to
place It in some convenient place
for the garbage truck. All weeds
and unsightly spots will also be
cleaned.
The . garbage collector
will be required to report all persons not
in this matter to the health oficer, who will
Investigate all Complaints. This is
not only a movement for the' betterment of the appearance of the
town, but will be a great aid to the
Artesla has been
known as a healthful town but the
council desires to make the exist-int- r
conditions better.
ine new sewerage system which
win ne installed as soon as It is
possible to transact the, prelimi
nary Business matters connected
nini nib unoertaKing, win be a
great aid and convenience to the
entire town.

,
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M. Poiret says woman is a mass of contrariness, but he's going to set the fashion's for her just the same. Will he get
away with it this time?

health-condition-

$.$- -

The chief merit claimed for a new talking film device perfected in Berlin is

A California woman showed a letter in
her husband said he didn't like
tier and was granted a divorce. The pre- :eaent is dangerous it may encourage
)ther men to take up letter writing.
;vhich

v

.
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dug
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"Much Air Being Wasted"
campaign hasn't started yet.

headline.

--

And the

I428-.T-

,

One"

great trouble with these plans to get
the strikers back to work Is that they do not work.

art.

first-clas-

In too many automobile accidents the Individual at the steering wheel Is in reality that well

A 1

ver City, where he will spend two days boosting

the fair.

Timely Views of World Topics
NOT MUX.
NOW SKT I had heard that young women in
IX
SAYS college not only bobbed their hair
t'OI.LKGKK,

GIRLS,

TON1--

FORMER I'Rori.SSOR,
AlTlill STIUY
Luclcn Gary, former instructor
of English at Wabash College, has
just completed a comprchensfve
study of the modern college life to
find out what has brought about
the changes in it and what part the
flapper has played in the
evolution. Writing in the coming
McCaU's, he says in part:
"The present younger
generation is the most startling thing
that has happened to these United
States since the war. Kvoryhody
has attacked its dress, Its manners and its morals for two years.
But nobody has explained it.
The change in the attitude of
young people (and particularly in
the attitude of the young girl o the
period) came spontaneously. It is
still only partly conscious and almost inarticulate.
Hut it has now
reached the proportions of a revolt a revolt of action against
the older generation's ideals of
And the adult reaction
conduct.
Is still to look aghast whilo listento
latest scandal about the
tlie
ing
young. There is scarcely any atwhat the
tempt to understand
scandal means.
had
hoard that coeducation
"I
had changed Its sober habit. I had
heard that young men with heads
for business no longer worked their
as laundry
way through college
agents, that they had found a more
in
bootlegging.
profitable enterprise

Who's Who
IN THE DAY'S NEWS
MRS. HKXIlY FORD.
The one person in the world
who has more to do with shaping Henry Ford's meteoric career, which carried him to wealth
and international fame, than
person Is Mrs. Henry Ford.
The auto
king
is
frank
about

r
any-othe-

Mrs. Mariano 8. Otero and her daughter, Mrs.
now-bee- n
joined by higher learning as a G. W. Harrison, went to Santa Fe yesterday to visit
'discourager of matrimony. At least 'tis 83 friends.

V1

--

J

,
.

'

I

"
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Joe E. Sheridan, United States coal mine Inspector for the territory, was in the city on business
for a few hours yesterday.
y
Joe Badaraco has erected a
store on the lots where the Neher opera
stood, and will conduct a grocery business.
one-stor-

,
'

brick
house

Among the arrivals from the west yesterday
was Professor Rupert Frank Asplund,. professor of
Latin and Greek at the university, who has been
spending the summer at the California beaches.
Though a young man, Professor Asplund has
made an excellent reputation as a teacher of the
classic!.'

John HInes of the Journal-Democrand J. V.
Smith, the Los Lunas miller and merchant, have
returned from an outing at the Jemez Hot Springs.
at

couragers of matrimony, but it looks serious, indeed, when universities oppose it
openly for, employes.
t
.
;f
FOOTBALL!

Football is with
pages already have
tative lineups, tne
even the first minor

us again.

N

TODAY'S

TiOUGITr

IB1ESTT

Sporting

carried the first ten- tirst signal practice,
injuries from the 11..
big
i?nn4.un ; r
offing, but coaches and captains wisely
take., the earliest possible look at their
new material.
Even so it's only .a trifle over .two
.months to Thanksgiving pay, which will

In reading authors, when you find .
Bright passages, that strike your mind,
And, which, perhaps, you may have reason
To think on at anpther season,
Be not contented, with the sight,
But take them down In black and white;
Such a respect is wisely fhown.
As makes another's sense one's own.

'

'

"

'

Byron.

that.

Khe was

w

a

s

twen-ty-thr-

and he

twenty
when they were
married.
was Miss Clara
daughBryant,

She

111.,

Misses Barbara and Delia Hubbell, who have
spent the summer oij the Hubbell ranch at Ganado.
Ariz., have returned to their winter home in Albu
querque.

and lolled
and
their stockings
smoked cigarette and kissed promiscuously and turned up their insouciant noses at the ideas and
ideals of their mothers, but that
they drank the stuff that bootleggers sell. I had heard it from people who thought they knew and
who were not in the habit of lying.
But I did not really believe it. I
investigated.
"The thing that has ' happened,
and is happening, to all the coeducational colleges, is not a revival
of drinking, bu,t something much
more important, with much deeper
social consequences. The coeducational colleges have ceased, in
some cases to be colleges for men
to which women are incidentally
Men no longer control
admitted.
collegH activities and set the tone
oil college life as
they did.
the
girls girls of
period girls of the flapper type.
set the tone of college.
"At one university I found that
dates' had become a public Issue.
wer exhorted to promise that they
would not make a date with, or
receive a calltfrom, a candidate for
o
an athletic team during the
made this
season. The
promise!
"What was that but an implicit
recognition of the fact that the coeds ruled?
"Co-ed- s
already control the so
cial life of the colleges. The craze
for dancing is sufficient evidence
ath-letl-

co-e-

of

that."

r

TS)&I'1

ter
a t

of

a farmer

Greenfield,

Ford,

Mich.
then, had gone
to Detroit as an
engineer for the
comEdIs0n
pany.
When
first
conceived
the idea of the "poor man's ear"
It was Mrs. Ford who urged him
on in his formation of the comWhen he reached
the
pany.
millionaire class and launched the
first of his drastic steps to make
his employes get more happiness
out of llfo by giving them what
other employers called "unheard
of pay." it was Mrs. Ford who
know that his heart was in the
plans and that the Idea was not
born of a desire for publicity.
Mrs. Ford is given credit for
convincing Ford that he should,
"For old ricndship's sake," pav
$8,000,000 for the Lincoln Motor
Company to save. Henry Leland.
Its owner, from bankruptcy. Ford
admits that he had refused to
take the step until Mrs. Ford
called him from a conference at
the Ford home nnd prevailed upon
him to take over the company.
Mrs.' Ford, personally, is a quiet
refined, modestly dressed woman
of middle ago, the typical wife
of a prosperous
business man.
She is seldom Been in public, is
rarely quoted In the newspapers,
and what philanthropic work
does she accomplishes
quietly
with no desire to recojve public

Ford

credit;

Carriages with contrivances to
measure the distance traveled and
count the lio'ins spent in the Journey were used in Rome in, the second century.

PERSONAL

Answers to Questions.

r,

Q. When, liow nnd where did
tho Jewish people begin to spenk
Yiddish instead of Hebrew? S. I).
A. The Jews who left Germany

during the Middle Ages for the
Slavic' lands of Bohemia, 1'oland,
Galicia and Lithuania, spoke Middle High German and wrote it
quite correctly although they emOut
ployed the Hebrew letters.
of toucvh with Germany, the German sounds and forms underwent
some change, while Hebrew,
and Slavic words were added
to the language. Tho resultant
the
idiom, Yiddish, supplanted
Slavic of the primitive Jewish setJewish
with
and
tlers,
gradually
migration was carried to all part
of the world. Pure Hebrew is now
an academic language, found only
in books.
Q. How ran an eight hour day
bo practiced on a farm when cows
have to lie milked every twelve
lc

hours?

X.

XI.

SUMMONED TO APPEAR
ON ASSAULT CHARGE
Special

to The Jnurnnl

Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 10.
Adolfo Branch has been summoned
to appear before the city police
court Monday on a charce of as
sault and battery upon the person
of Meximo de Aragon.
Aragon
went to the Branch home Satur
day morning to get some laundry.
ho said, but finding it not yet
ready, he returned for it later.
When preparing to leave. Aragon
said, a young girl from the Branch
nousenom attempted to prevent
him from , cranking his car, but
thnt ho pushed her asMe, started
the car and drove off.
Branch, who had witnessed the
encounter from across the street.
accosted Aragon later, according to
the complaint, calling him vile
names, for which Aragon demanded an npology. But Branch's reply
is said tohave been In the form
of a roclti" which landed Just behind Aragon's ear, and Aragon is
now asking for damages.

ROOSEVELT COUNTY
G. 0. P. NAMES TICKET
Rnerlnl

to The Journal
N. M Sept. 10.

Portales,

Tho
following ticket was nominated hv
ftoosevelt
tho
county republicans:
Clerk, W. II. Ball; sheriff, George
Smith: tax assessor, Charles Price;
commissioner,
precinct 1, U. S.
Fraze; commissioner,
precinct 2,
Frank Jones, for representative,
Albert Morgan of Portales.

Farm help may work In
shifts, or rest periods amounting
A LITTLE LAUGHTER ) to four hours may be planned in
LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
a twelve-hou- r
day.
Did Cnesnr really say "et
Q.
On With the Piny.
tu Urate" when ne was assassinSir Henry Irving was frequently ated? It. A.
a victim to the interjections of tho
A.
Tho words meaning "and By S. W. STRAUS. Prc.idaiit
American Society for Thrift.
gallery gods.
thou
Brutus," were supposed
also,
When playing Macbeth one night to have been uttered by Caesar
he had reached that dramatic mo- at the moment he was stabbed MOW that our schools have re- ment in the banquet scene when In by Brutus, but there Is no ancient
opened, every possible effort
dreadful fear he bids the ghost of authority for attributing this ut- should
be made to encourage
Vanish:
to
terance to Caesar and it is probBanquo
school savings
able that the popular impression
banks. While
"Hence, horrible shadow.
is due to the use of tho words by
Unreal mockery, hence!"
much attenShakespeare in his famous play.
Q. Will an cleetrlo motor run
tion has been
he exclaimed, and, shuddering con- in a vacuum?
T. R. B.
given to, these
A. An electric motor will run
vulsively, dropped to his knees,
valuable
In a vacuum, "but with increased
covering his face with his robe.
cies of thrift
As the ghost vanished a shrill heating for the same output, or
voice in the gallery broke the mo- -' with less output for the same
work
among
the normal
because
mcntary silence, "It's all r ht now. healing,
the young,
'Knery; he's gone!" Los Angeles cooling by air circulation is abthey have nevsent.
Times.
er reached the
Q. What does Hobokcn mean?
E. McD.
place of imVp Against It.
A. Hobnken was first called
"Smith," said the visiting artist,
portance that
Hobocnn
the
land
of
Hackingh,
"if J ou can't make your studies and
their worth
tobacco
the
because
of
the
pipe,
landscapes sell, why don't you try fact
has merited.
that the Indians carved
working in the nude a little
The school
pipes from a kind of stone found
while?"
S. W. STRAUS
bank
"I'm right on the verge of It," there. Is
savings
Q.
any method or plan fol- system first made its appearance
said Smith dolefully. "I don't think
in the International Sunthis last stilt f mine will stand lowedSchool
in France in 1834 and the plan
lessons? G. B. II.
more
wear!" Richmond day
much
A.
The lessons are arranged was quickly taken up by the school
.so that the Bible will be reviewed systems in other countries. Noeach
This period con- where, however, has it ever achiev"I love the country," said ' the stitutessixtheyears.
time that the
ed the success attained in the land
young ci'y man on vacation; child attends Sunday school.average
One
"everything smacks of freshness." temperance
lesson is included of its origin. In 1885 the move"Mi.ybe so," replied the rural quarterly,
ment reached America and was
maiden, "but freshness gets no
first introduced in Long Island
smacks here." Judge.
City, N. Y. The system has enINCREASE IS'SHOWN
Justifiable Homicide.
joyed a steady growth since that
IN THE ENROLLMENT
"Ah, you have no idea what seatime, but only a comparatively
Katherine.
sickness is,
If you had
OF RATON SCHOOLS small percentage of the number of
it. and any one came and wanted to
school children in the country have
kill you, you would offer to make .
become enrolled as depositors.
Raton, Nv M., Sept. 10. The enhim your sole heir!" Meggen-dorfc- r
rollment , of the Raton schools
It is worthy of note, neverthelaetter (Munich).
shows a substantial increase The
where the system has
less,
school
has an, enrollment at been that
high
Warned.' ,
introduced it has invariably
"She refused to marry me," said the end of the first week of 234 as
the young man despondently. ""Do against 205 last year. Most of the proved popular with the children
f beneficial reyou suppose she really means what high school classes have material- and productive
The grades show a sults. In most cases the
ly increased.
she says?"
985
decrease
from
of last year to
"1 don't know," replied the womof a savings bank located in
an hater promptly, "but I wouldn't 921 this year. This is explained tho
of the school has been
tako any more chances if I wc,, i by the establishment nf the OSilho-ll- o of vicinity
great help. The children gen
school in Raton with a teaching
Boston Transcript.
you!'"
make their deposits withsw
force of seven. However, tho Jun- erally
,
1. - i
i.
ior high school is overflowing. .tne
wno
40,000 AUTOS IX SWKDKX.
turns mem over
leacner
Stockholm, Sept. 10. Sweden to- The eighth grade is larger than it to the principal, who, in turn,
day counts 40,000 automobiles, ac- has ever been. This assures a large sends them to
bank. When
cording to recent statistics, double enrollment of freshmen in high child's
deposit reaches .one dollar,
the number la use two years ago. school, next year. The increase in
Stockholm alone has 5,000 cars. high school is due largely to the it is the general custom for the
Swedish farmers, .'jrmerly hostile fact tliat members of the Rotary bank to allow the child to open an
to the invasion, have become re- and Klwanls clubs, churches. Fed- individual account In this way
conciled andre buying cars. Much eration Of Women's clubs and
start is made toward the acof the gasoline nnd' an overwhelmother,, prominent organizations cumulation of money and lessons
ing majority of the cars come --from made an aggressive campaign to
J? fc5iK
the Ujiited States, ,y fV
get pupils back In school,

f

'

Times-Dispatch-
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BRASFIEI.D. watch, clack and jew
Hry work. 11 R Pnutb Second,
WANTED Two passengers to go with
party to Dodire nty. Kansas, to heio
share expenses. 707 Pouth First.
WANTED
Some one to room with us;
business girl preferred; pleasant room.
steam heat, reasonable rate. 608 South
.7. VV.'

.

(Any reader can getthe answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J, Haskiu,
Washington? D. C. This
offer applies strictly to Information. Tho Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, and financial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject. Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cents In stamps for return postage.
All replies are sent direct to the
inquirer.)

A.

flat owner who bars the baby has

whore the dean of the
in Evanston,
college of liberal arts which seems to
be anything but liberal with its salaries
has issued a statement barring married
men. as teacners in tne college.
He makes one exception to this ban,
for a professor who has sufficient irde- nenrlpnr mparts mav ha pmnlnvprl. f)tripr
wise married men need not apply, so
states the dean, who says the $35 or $40
a week salary is too little to support the
family of a college professor in the style
it should be supported in Evanston. Inability to meet the demands of the social
life of the town and the high cost of liv- inc in snrh a snhnrh rpndpr the hnms
me oi tne marnea proiessor miseraoie,
his wife is either forced to go to work,
or his mind is distracted by worry over
unpaid bills and his teaching suffers.
It has long been contended 'that col- -

Rr"ln Itetlillng Company.

,

Swastika Bertha Pircheri. prinMONEY TO LOAN
cipal; Mrs. LaMont, Mrs. C. fe. HarMONEY
TO LOAN On walches.
per.
guns end everything valuable.
Gardiner Marion Littrell, prin- Mr. R
Marcus, 113 South First.
Vesta
cipal;
Kiker,. Dorothy Tay- MONEY TO LOAN, on
s
real
lor.
12.000.
t1,000,
11,500.
estate;
JOB
Suparite Myra Wagner, princiWood
and
West Oold. '
pal; Clara Fnlow. Thelma A. Gar-bo- MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
Winifred Oldham.
and good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, con
Music instructor
Jessie French. fidential. Qcttlleb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st.
instructor
Edith
Sewing

No girl will go In bathing unless she has a
pretty suit, and quite frequently she won't go in
if she has.

-

The

York.

ing assignments were made to the
icenseN aT"?8mT
various scnools conducted In the LOST Automobile
finder please return to Quickel Auto
camps of the Bt. Louis, Rocky Company.
Mountain company:
LOST Lady Shrine rlnfr.tinmond
at
Koehler:
Mrs. K. R.
I.enbv
base of cross. Return for reward to
Hirincipnl; Mildred Bingham, Lerna 123 South Hrrindway.
nun, uayie h'atilk, E. C. Waggon- LOST A koM locket and chain. Initials
er, Elizaheth Brown.
.T. M.
C: finder plenaa return ti 923
Van Houten Harriet S. Eddy, Sflufh Walter, phone
;
reward.
Mildred
principal;
Prisch, Vera
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Kershner, Thelma Oille,
Brilliant
Corinne
Kershner. MATTRESS RENOVATING; J3.60 and up.
principal:
Mary .Stephens, Vera
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furOrin Walsh, Margaret Hall Stew- niture packing. Phone 613-or 2035--

ounr

.

;

Female.
WANTED At once, girl tor salad work.
Bracy's Cafeteria.
WANTED Experienced
waitress. Ap- ply Liberty Cafe.
WANTED Experienced sales women, at
The Economist,
WANTED Olrl for Keneral housework.
Apply 1101 West New York.
WANTED Girl for housework, In small
family. Apply 407 South Walter.
WANTED A girl for Keneral housework;
must be tale to cook. Call 1 7S5-WANTED Olrl for Keneral housework.
mornings. Oall at 8;4 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Girl for general homework
and help with cooking. Call 219 West
Oranlte. or phone 1453-WANTED Business lady; salary and
commission to right partv: no coupon
proposition. The Elite Studio, 113 South
Seventh.
WANTED Competent girl or woman
for light housekeeping and cooking
Phone 1589-or apply 608 West New

'

nnnnllf.rl

BARRING MARRIED MEN.

Mule.
WANTED For out of town, on iho
one
Salesman, ladles' department;
mens clothing salesman; must, speak
Spanish riuently. Address with references, experience and salary expected.
Box 400. care Journal.

-

Now after a score of known ostracized citizen, Mr. Barleycorn.
years of apathy we find this destructive
Perfume manufacturers have created some
element boring its way into the minds and wonderful
odors, but they have yet to match the
f f
,4odor that arises In the kitchen when
delightful
foreigner, but of many who are looked mother Is making preserves.
upon as leaders of American thought.
And herein lies the great danger which
These days It Is the cup that cheers the underwe are lacing, tnat tnese talse doctrines taker.
are being spread through the agency of
Another man of 71 years is seeking to regain
the public schools, newspapers and
magazines by writers of national repute, youth. A man is as old as he feels and as foolish
men and women who are regarded as as he acts.
idealists, but whose work finds a lucraMere ownership of a furnace next fall will bo
tive market. Ignorant of the most rudino
sign that a householder can start something.
mentary principles of government or
K
economics, probably never so much as
About the only available space the advertising
writhaving read the Constitution, these
man has overlooked to date isythe barber
ers and lecturers are sowing the seeds of poster ceiling.
shop
unrest and dissatisfaction and are abusing
11. .
tne rignt oiP iree speecn Jto me poinii. oi
Marriage is usually looked at as something that
hindrance.
or
let
without
license,
brings change Into a man's life. It also takes a
These same demagogues who decry lot out of his pocket.
the Constitution the loudest are the first
Mothers appreciate the fact that getting the
to seek its protection and invoke that
same law in defense of their "constitu- children off to school again will be the same old
with school
tional rights." They are not amenable added task, but they realize, too, that the
children
to reason as reason plays no part in their in session they at least know where
are.
no
know
program of destruction; they
law save the law of anarchy and the
rule of the mob. Instead of absorbing
and assimilating them, they are absorbing
Twenafly Years Ag
and assimilating us. They are no sooner Afctpsinps
within our gates than they are herded off
into colonies of their own kin and kind
O. N. Marron, chairman of the territorial fair
and thereafter learn nothing of our insti- executive committee, was assured yesterday by
tutions or our habits or thought. It will Superintendent McNally of the Santa Fe that the
take years of patient effort to inculcate Alvarado building and grounds would be outlined
American ideas and ideal3 into the minds with electric decorative lights during the fair, after
of these people but until this is done we the fashion of the exhibition buildings at the Bufmay as well stop talking about the sanc- falo exposition.
tity of our laws. If the Constitution is not
Miss Helen W. Ball, a teacheiin the Haskell Inproof against alien propaganda, the
sooner we resign ourselves to the new stitute, Lawrence, Kans,, la here as the guest of
order the better. Meanwhile, the immediate Attorney and Mrs. M. E. Hlckey.
task before us is to clean our house and put
Harman, a talented musician of Mansit in order. The only way to begin is to field,MissO.,Flora
a friend of the Gertigs'of this city,
and
stop immigration and thus serve notice on (s here to spend the winter months.
the rest of the world that we propose to
keep it clean.
Mayor Charles Meyers went last night to Sli1

HELP WANTED

Male nnd Female
v
WANTED "Gregg shorthand teacher.
Western School for Private Secretaries,
phone 901 J.
IF YOU HAVE determination, tenaulty
and tact, and want to be your own
hoss and make good money, address Box
35.
TEACHERS
care Journal.
ASSIGNED
Sept.-Oc- t.
IN COLFAX COUNTY CIVII., SERVICE examinations,
Clerkships. J120 monthly. Experience unnecessary. For free list positions liow open,
write J. Leonard
fo The Journal
Sperlnl
.
x. xr
r.
2
Service examiner),
(former Civil
t"rt..
ivcv,..,ii, n. iu., nept. IV,
At a Equitable
D. C.
Bldg.
Washington,
general teachers' meeting held several days ago. the following teachLOST AND FOUND

that it practically eliminates the bone-hea- d
who ijeads aloud everything he sees
on the screen.

their own liking.
-

mm iM

Special tu The Journal
Artesia. N. M., Sept. 10.

BY THE WAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month hy carrier or mail
Thrdfl mnnf hi
Six Months
i
One Year

CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN
STARTED AT ARTESIA

THE TICKET"

MUCH ELSE

-

..................

'

find all our college and schools resting
on gridiron laurels won or looking for
ward to the next fall as the best way of
forgetting their recent past. It is now
time to deplore the hazard of the game,
to grieve at its expensiveness, to point
rebukingly at its abuses' of amateur
standards, and otherwise to make ready
to get out and whoop.it up on the sidelines or in the stands somecIear, crisp
Saturday afternoon in the near future.

September 11, 1922J

J:..-

Arno,

t.

TYPEWRITERS

WANTED

Apartments

A four or five-roofurnish
In pleasant
ed apartment,
location,
1.
i November
Address T. N., cars
Journal.

WANTED

WANTED

Miscellaneous

On
WANTED MONEY
first
good
mortgages. McM'Mlon ft W"od.
WANTED To huy a i:ool pump gun;
Kivs price and description.
Box 72,
cars Journal.
TRANSFER and scavenger work doir.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 7Si
East Iron, phone 1970-WANTED
I want to buy 2,000 goo4
aiiobes; or contract with man to rnska
and lay them. Room 15, Whiting building, phone 1171.
MAX BARGAIN
PTORE. at iU South
First, will par ska highest prices for
your secnnrl-hanclothing, (hoes and
furnltcre. Phone 8R8.
RUO CLEANERS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned. $1.25,
3.60 and up;
MATTRESSES renovated,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
or 20SS-Hfddlng Co., phones 13-WANTED Tour piano to apply on purnew
chase of
used player piano.
Phone 10S and we will call and quota
valuei that will make conservative buyer sit up and take notice. George P.
Leanard.
KODAK FINISHING 1 TIMES A DAT
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your flnlj Ing t- a reliable established firm. Return postage pal on
mall orders.
Hanna ft Honna, tne..
Fox Newa,
Commercial Photographer!,
Albuquerque.

WANTED

Position

WANTED Housework Ly the day. Phone
145.
.
Phone
EXPERIENCED
stenographer.
1744--

CLEANING PAPEK Painter and decorator. Jorn Goodson, phone S.34-WANTED Position by experienced stenographer. Address L. M., care Journal.
WANTED
Work of any kind by handy
man; can drive car, Address H, A. K
care Journal.
WANTED Position as housekeeper in
small family, on ranch or In the city.
Address B-- , care Journal.
WANTED By experienced stenographer.
publlo work to do at home. Address
G. K., care Journal.
STENOGRAPHER and general office
Three years' experience;
work.
no healthseeker.
Phone 101S-CALL HUTCHINSON
for house oleanlng
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Joh Man, phone 2082--

WANTED

Real Estate

IF YOU have limine! property for sale,
Wood.
list It with MrMIIMon

Rooms

WANTED

WANTED
Two rooms and sleeping porch
or a three-rooapartment, by one person, employed. Phone 842.

WANTED

Salesmen

WANTED Two men of Integrity, clean-c- ut
and aggressive, wno are real salesmen. Men who are In this class can earnn'
care Jour-nAddress
$100 per week.
and an Interview will be arranged. ,

"WELL" CONTRACTOR
WELLS "'DRTLLED?'d

pumps, tanks, towera
Wut Marble, phone

423

.

J. P. Wolklng.

1462-W- .-

COUGHS DISTURB SCHOOL
T
WORK
School teachers should gjve-thto
children who have
same advice
coughs as this FlorMn teacher. "
recommended
Foley's Honey and
Tar to tho children In my school
httd
'flu'
the
who
and Rood results
came whenayer It was used." writes
Mrs.
I Armstronsr, Okeechohee,
Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
no opiates ingredients
contains
on
the wrapper. Stood the"
printed
tost of time serving three generations.
relieves
Quickly
colds,
coughs and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial
trouble.
Sold every..
where.
,

.,

'Journal
r".

;

1352-I-

TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for ever ma
chine.
Albuquern.ua
Typewrit-122 Ruth Fourlh.
phone 90S--

.

vtf

prron

WANTED Private pupiln; teacher 1s ex
perienced and specially trained for
primary grades; Rood certificates and
references on application. Phone T313-J- .
119 North Elm.

gut Ada Bring Results,

V
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CI A
PRICED

KOLUMN
Would you like to see a REAL
BUY? We have'lt and would

KINGSBURY'S

A

yt:

like to show

with

house

seven-roo-

glassed-i-

m

n

sleeping porch, 'closets, bath,
front porch,
large screened-i- n
also large kitchen porch, fireplace, furnace heat, and very
Stucco
features.
fine built-i- n
and cement construction. Close
in, in Third ward; price $4,500.

Realtor.

riione

210 W. Gold.

Realtors

!

007--

'

$4,200.

IX A

k.

Automobile Insurance,
flnri4. nnrla I nans.
Mum
8. Fourth Street,

Accident,

in

'..

.

SIX-ROO-

I

Realtors.

114 S. Second St,

NEW FOUR-ROOwith hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,500.
DANDY

Members:

PHONE

Phone

flflD.

States

ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

AUTOMOBILES
"WANTED To buy good Ford. Will pay
rami.
I'none
FOR SALE Touring cur In excellent
condition.
Phone 1IH6-20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
oft Maxotlrcs,
"mu Hi mo viaouct iHirnge,

WANTED Ford
or roadster
touring
body, old model.
Phone 17S2-TOR BALE
5
Llgnt Bulck, 1600;
West Gold
muring car.
FOR SALE Dodge touring, cheap. Ap-Pl- y
1115 North Twelfth,
apartment 4.
FOR SALE Ford roadster, runs like a
huith, cnenp. izin Virginia boulevard.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. 5
rv. nnfit Metal worKs, H17 North Third.
'UK SALE Dodge touring car, $375.
41 H West Copper.
junior
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car;
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,

r,u

cly.

FOR SALE Pport model Ford; must sell
at once, UTS. Phone 681-or cull at
18 West Stiver.
SAVE 50 to 76 per tent on used parts,
to. full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
different - cars. Mcintosh On.. 311 West
FOR SALE Large assortment of
paints, varnishes and colors.
See B. F. Monahan, automohlle painting,
7U3 Foutir second;
phone 6K1-FOR A OOOD used car com and see
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Bulck Company. Fifth and
Ootd, phone 1200.

HOURS QUALITY
CARS
A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all

will satisfy
times. A demrostratlon
you. HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 43.
BU-1- 5
West Central.
,
'

WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magneto! generators, Atheels. gears. Biles,
bearings horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVB SALVAGED TO DATE THK
MAKBS OP CARS:
FOLLOWING
Bulck Ci4. CIS. D1. D55; Cadlllao.
Chalmers, ChandVer, Chevrolet 490, FB.
t.
Podge. Oort,
Baby Grand:
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.t Maxwell, Mitchell Olds 8. Overland, every model; f'axnn
4 and ; Studebaker 4 and 0; Willys-Knigh- t,
evary model,
If you don't aee your car la the above
list, remember.
WH ARE BALVAOIVd LATH MODEL
T
V
D1DB ipwti-In addition to the largest stack at nseC
COMparts In the state, w oarry
PLETE lln of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shaft! and general accessories, (or
ey-r- y
car,
Otm PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
COO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts house In the atnte.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE Hotel, Fourth and Central,
phone 029- FOR SALE Hotel, iwenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. 313 'South
First.
brick building,
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
2(5 South First location good for any
kind of business.
man hai $1,000 to $2,000 in
BUSINESS
cash and services to invest In paying
business. What have you?
house and
FOR SALE A five-roosmall grocery; close jn; good business.
Call at 810 South Seventh.
BUSINESS man has $1,000 to $2,000 In
cash and services to Invest In paying
Address
have you?
business. What
Business Man, care Journal.
rooming
hotels,
FOR SALE Stores,
houses, garages, restaurant! and other
lilgh-clas- a
proposition! pot advertised
Co., 213 Wcat
locally. Roberts-TurnGold.

"

.

FOR SALE Cafe, four years established
business; will iell cheap if sold at
once; on national highway, write for
to W. H. Stovall, Commercial
Cafe, Holbrook. Arts.
FOR BALE One of the finest cafe! In
northern Arliona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
ara to leava for Europe; act quick. Ad
dress pnstofflce box 31 4. Flagstaff, Aria.
FOR SALE Best grocery business es-In
lease an building;
New Mexico;
tablished and doing a profitable business
o
years; lalei per annum
for forty-tw$100,000; a chance for lomi one to itep
Into a business that will easily net five
to six thousand per annum: Invoice and
fixtures about eight to twelve thousand,
to suit purchaaer; nothing asked for
good-wil- l.
AddreB! F. Andrews, Box30,
Banto Fe, N. M.
FOR ODD

JOBS and oontraet work, tail

I075--

Paper banging aid I W.
all work guaranteed.
Oweni. 08 Bou'h Edith, phone 1344-- J.
LET" ME FIGURE XpUH NEWJIOUSIJ
or repairs; reasonable prices; work
guaranteed; oittmatei free.' Call 1755-R..E. Johnson. BIO John.
and
JOB .carpentering
WIS DO ODD
house building, reasonable:; investigate
rhnns
run low prices; estimates fred,
'
S31H1.M.
J. F. Kluken. JIJ Tale.
1 WANT rou to Investigate my low prices
nn any kind of a building proposition
you hava In view. A. B. Palmer, Bungalow Builder. Box 41. olty. Phons 1768-PAINTING

by day. 42, or at home. Phone
1430-,
1010
WANTED Sewing. Phone 1530-Forrester. X
FAStllONAJiLTO JveesinakliiK; reference.
616 Hitct Central, y
nion lHOl-J- ,.

tsEWINU

N

CO,

Real Estate
CITY HOMES
INSURANCE
RANCHES
RENTALS
LOANS
Tell Us Your Wants.
Phono 223. ,
220 West Gold

XV.

Gold.

R

CO.
Phone 407
I

RTH

50x142

feet, 2 lots
5 25xf42 feet lots
7 25x142 feet lots.
Good corner lot..

WARD

Lnolteir

FOR RENT

T

$376
$1,300
$1,200
$900
01)9

--

borrow,

$3,000

"PRICED

at

t per

Better

TO

Albuquerque,

Five-roo-

J'

'

FOR RENT
run k M

Phone

Rooms

I'urnlHl.td roms. aUolight
housekeeping room. 713 South Broad- -

Dwellings
rOR RENT One room furnisher! f7Tr
FOR RENT Small modern cottage, fur
,'!- md"n conveniences,
'VTP"1,'
filtt
nlshed: glassed-l- n
Cool.
sleeping porch. 80!
-R
FlltST-LLASSouth Arno.
FORdressmaking, work
ENTNic7rclVan apartments:
218 Bo'ith Walter, phone 1667-reasonable. Imperial Hotel, Sill Vi West
KENT Furnished, modern three- tun
room house; two screened porches. In ' eniral.
PLEATINO, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 815 North quire jimip KOUtn Edith.
FOR RENT Bedroom,
employed genSeventh. Crane Apartments, phone 614- FOR RENT
tleman preferred: n0 sick.
Houses, ail klndsifumlshed
617 West
UEMSTITCHLNG
dona promptly In the
hot unrurnuned,
McMlllln & Wood G"lo, phone Ifi15-JOB
best possible manner, prices reasonable
Onld
eiltnr.
FOR KENT
Two
rooms, furnished for
117 Gold avenue, phone 787-Singer
rive-l'ciKENT
Fnur
,t', (housekeeping; reasonable, l'hone
unturui;
Sewing Machine Company.
en house,. 70S,
or 1;33 suth Kim.
715. 717 Soulh 11H3-709.
aiter. iio each. Phone 1530.
FOR RENT Two furnished light house- FOR RENT--Apartm- ents
FOR RENT Two-roomodern furnishHoping; rooms with
ed house; two tloeplnir porches, 30 412 Bust Silver, phone lns--Bleeping porch
FOR KENT. Two housekeephlg'Tiicros!
Key at 70S Enst Santa Ke.
IMPERIAL,
ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms; LIST your vacant houses with the City
j
for
floor.
919
Co.,
nearer,
Really
North Fourth,
grmind
zuu, West Central.
prompt and efficient
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS. newly furnish-e- d
FOR RENT Three modern light houee- - eervice. zu wit lol(1. Phone 8(17.
Three-room- ,'
oK It EN 1
rooms; hot water, cool and closev1n.
completely 313 South
"'pi'iig ronms. mi rvortn Maple.
furnished cottage: close In. Inquire
Third, phone B14-FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
n
none nii-w- .
OU RENT Two large airy rooms with
lurnisnerl complete. 215 North Seventh. ju o"ui 'jnira.
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
FOR KEN'J' A modern flnt. nnrilv fur FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished slnttle
or double. 208 South Arno
homes In all parts of the city. Roberts- nlshed. E. Maharam, SIS West
turner
sis West Gold, phnne 407. l OH RENT Nicely furnished. well
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
JtEKT Modern furnished cottage,
FOR RENT Two rooms, nicely furnish- FOR
41
South Third.
ed fur light housekeeping. 3 OS North on tW4 room! and back sleeping porch; or two gentlemen.
car line, rent 1.15. 1218 Fnuth Edith, ELGIN HOTEL
Broadway.
Sleeping rooms, and
four-rooFOR
RENT
Furnished
mod
housekeeping apartments, bv the day,
iOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartera house, two screened-l- n
porches, week nr month. r,02H West Central.
ment: water, lights and phone. 825
I2ni Ent Copprr. I'Olt RENT front room. welfTurnlshr-d-,
Karage. rnnne i;i4l-j- .
South Third.
FOR RENT Nlco four-rooadjoining bath, usa ot phone, close in;
cottage,
ion RENTwith Three-roofurnished
P.O. 307 West Hnsi'WInn.
See Broad one or two. gentlemen. 7ns West Silver
apartment
aouth
sleeping
porch.
220
Bicycle company,
South Second. FOR RENT One and two room apart514 North-- Walter.
pnone 738.
ments,furnished
for hoiiMckcppIng;
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
;
el ,se in lint North Fourth.
FOR
RFNT
Iwft.rnA.n
An,,no.a no
Vn,
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
.
$11
ThreeFOR RENT Three
Inquire 180jSouth Kdlth.
721 South
.
furimOied slccplm?
jlecond.
room furnished cottage, $20.
rooms in modern
Inquire
home;
FOTv
furnished Jarge 1709 South Edith.
RE.NTIV'lcely
Hi) Cornell, or phone 2.T22-preferred.
throe-roomodern apartment; no lick. FOR RENT
Two, three-roocottages, FOR RENT Nicely furnished front be4
22t North Soventh.
furnished. $20: one five-roomodorn. 'Tuoni, In new home; furnace heat; ,en- FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping furnished, $'.0,
Heights. 216 tleman employed; no sick.
215 Nnr;h
porch, furnished, $25. 1601 East Cen- ouumnta. Mrs. University
Ninth.
Boyer.
tral, phone 1142-FOR RENT Six milea on North Fourth FOR RENT Silting rnr.m liod room
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
house and porch, fur
street, two-roocombined; privato entrance; private
ronms, for housekeeping; reasonable. nished
or unfurnished, near school; rent bath. 318 North
Sixth, phone 1100-409 West Santa Fe.
reasonable. Apply 1600 South Walter.
evenings.
FOR RENJ A- -l furnlxhed apartment. FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur LOOK
Homelike front sleeping roon
clean and comfortable; suitable for
nlshed house. In very good condition
five blocks fmm
private entrance,
iwo. 625 West Marble.
not modern, but has elertrlo lights and Central; so sick; bath;
$12.50
month. 60S
FOR RENT Four-rooWest Iron.
modern
city water; rent $25 or $30. Phone 1647-apartment.
Inquire 116 West FOR RENT Five-roofurnished
FOR
house;
RENT
Two
bed rooms,
desirable
j
Gold, or 623 North Fourth.
In modern,
large front and back porch, garage;
gentlemen or ladles
FOR RENT Very
house In the rear: rent employed
nice,
no
sick.
clean, large also
Phone
preferred;
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable? $50
Inquire at 3J8 Soulh Arno, or 18ir,-"Q sick: no children. !rit Forrester.
phone 1340-FOR RKNT Furnished tv,o rooms, sleep-- )
FOR
RENT Three-rooapartment, FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished
p'irwii, ii urn porcn, nam, gnrage,
lights. Water end ffnar wits, nalHcottages. In beautiful Tejano canyon; light and water.; 124 per month. Phone
Ad
1S11-1011 North Second.
climate Ideal; telephone service.
adults; no sick.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beau- dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297. post- - FOR RENT Three clean, plens;int rooms,
furnished
tifully
hot office box 658, Albuquerque, N. M.
aparatment;
rurnisned for light hrmaekeeplnir; modwater. 1211-1- 5 West Romnr"phone 490-FOR RENT After September 13, new ern; no sick; no children. Phono 2014-four-roowith
furnished
aol fimith Third.
Cull
bungalow,
FOR RENT ('holes of two apartments,
bath, two screened porchea and garage; FOR RENT Front bedroom with lavaIIIPB V Tllrninrt In. Ilirhl HAa
three-roo1506
and
bath
also
apartment.
modern, clean and cool. 1223 Sout
located
tory; In centrally
rrlvate
Apply at 724 East Central. home;
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath East Central, Five-roogentleman only. No sick, (ill West
house, elegantly Coal. Phone 1102-and front porch, completely furnished; FOR RENT
two
glassed-l- n
furnished;
porches,
FOR RENT Furnished front room, also
noalck; no children. 112 South Ninth.
plorch, garage: on paved street,
three rooms and
FOR RENT Three rroms
and bath, sleeping
sleeping porch,
819 East Central: $5 month;
car
line.
furnished for light housekeenlng. 00.9 lease for one year.
furnished; best location; steam
406
South partly
Apply
218 North Ninth.'
heat.
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel High,
Office.
FOR RENT Two desirable light houseFOR KENT Furnished apartment, four FOR RENT
keeping rooms, furnished; elenn and
MisceHjineoiii
two-roowell
or call
ventilated.
Phone 1903-rooms, modern; also
apart417 South Walter..
ment with sleeping porch, 11041 North FOr; RENT Piano. Phone 2072-W- .
i
71
Second.
Lead.
RENT
West
FOR
FOR RENT Two
Garage,
large housekeeping
rooms, welt furnished; back and front
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished cot FOR RENT Oarage. 814 ".Vett Coal.
tage; modern; large yard and garage: FOR RENT Piano, excellent condition. porches, ground floor, close In; no small
children. SOS West Irbn.
815
adultn.
North Fourteenth, phons
Phone 18f4-10S9W.
RENT Large, new, brick garage,
Kent-Roo- m
FOR
with Soard
FO. RENT Two apartments, fully fur
cement
access from Gold avenue.
nished for light housekeeping. Adults. 124 South floor;
ROOM AND BOARD 512 Buuth
Arno. phone 6.12-401
Ready September 1. Phone 16I-J.South Seventh.
FOR RENT Office Room? ROOM AND BOARD, 83 a week. 611
FOR RENT Three lovely room! and
South Broadway.
glassed porch, east front, close In.
RENT Glassed-l- n
with
porch.
nue, above Matsnn'i Book Btoxe. Kor-h- FOR
furnished, gas and coal danges. rhone
noaro.
114 North Manic.
1988-.nnii Company. Auto Department.
ROOMS
AND
with
porch
G!,ASii"ieeplng
FOR RENT Nice two-roohousekeeping
noaru; no sickt. loi'j Forrester.
FOR RENT Ranches
apartment, adjoining bath; close In: no
sick; no chlldreiw' 622 Wet Load, phone FOJ4 ritioNT.?SreTiean liinchTe.Vr TABLE liOARb Singlo meHlsscrvcd;
home cooking.
Otll-312iNorth Tenth.
Mountalnnlr; 120 acrea In cultivation;
three-rooRENT Nicely fumisned rooms with
FOR RENT Two
apart stock and farm Implements for sale at a FOR
first-clas- s
table board. Phone 1.127-ments with community hath. Good bargain.
Apply mornings, 820 South 110
Pouth Arncj.
No sick or children taken. Third, phone 2102-location.
v
FOR RENT Board and room; ciased- Inquire 611 West Coal.
in sleeping porch,, for two. K'17 Kaat
FOR RENT Roomi
FOR Rent Two and throe-roofurnish
Central.
ed apartments;
hot and cold water, FURNISHED ROO.VI. 709 East
Central.
ROOM, PORCH
lights and rJhnne paid; rent reasonable,
AND
BOARD, 815 a
Thone) 2225-421 6 South' Broadway.
FOR RBNT Cool vronv room.
3R79-uesirpci.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean room! and Fruit Phono 2042-BOARD
Good home cooklnp, rates by
Sleeping norch. furnished for house
RENT Furnished rpom; no sick.
me meai or
Mrs. Knight, corner
keeping, bath connection: garage In ths FOR
811 West Silver.
I
(fold.
Broadway and wjk.
back. 1210 South Walter.
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished, FOn RENT Have lovely vacancy for two
FOR RENT Fumisned apartments, con
124 South Edith.
v.'uvuieBcems.
airs. w. ti. tteea, pnone
venient to sanatnrlums; four rooms,
408 South Walter.
RENT Two clean bed rooms. 210 122S-.glassed-l- n
eleeping porches, gas; on Eaat FOR
North
Fourth.
CAN
aocommodate a young man with
Central car line. Call 1.121 East Central,
room and board.
or see McMlllln & Wood. Phone $4$.
FOR RENT Furnished room!. 218 South
Modern homo. Pri
1667-.- I.
vate family. 901 Fouth Walter. .
Walter.
r
Phone
PARKVIEW COURT Two apartments.
FOR
RENT Have beautiful home for a
tnree rooms and bath, disappearing FOR RENT Furnished room. 322 South
few. young ladles to room and board;
Seventh, phons 729-bed and other built-i- n
features, furnished or unfurnished; heat, hot and cold FOR RENT Neatly furnished Bleeping homo atmosphere. 209 North High.
ROOM
water furnished. 90S. East Silver, phone
room. 331 North Fourth.
AND
BOARD. In
Private
1117-home: nurse care, trav aervlce. : tod
FOR RENT Convenient sleeping room, meals.
S07 North High, phone 1748-reasonable. 416 East Silver.
AND BOARD Can accommodate
FOR RENT
FOR BENT Furnishes rooms; .do chll- - ROOM
a young man With room and board;
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FOR RENT One furnished room house.
modorn
901 South
1220 Forrester.'
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no w alter. home; private family.
children. 414 West Silver.
F.on RENT Three rooms and porch,, at
BOA R D Can accommodate two
lil.l youth Rroadway.
FOR RENT Sleeping or housekeeping TABLE
or three persons for meals by the
rooms.
rsortn inn it.
FOR RENT
702
Furnished
houac.
a short rltto from town. Mrs.
week;
only
Vot Coal. Phone lOr.B-FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, Fleming, 105 Bouth Cedar, phone 1578-M- .
FOR RENT Four-rooadjoining ballr. nin Norm jnird.
furnished house.
MRU.
MARSHALL'S private home for
r:8 North Fourth. t)r. Easterday.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
convalescents, excellent meals, table
FOR RENT Five-rooprivate bath. 1211 West Roma.
modern hrouse.
and tray service; reasonable rates. 1107
TWO or three housekeeping rooms, ground North Twelth, phone 1161-J- .
unfurnished. 228 North Walter.
417 West silver.
floor!, no sick.
FOR RENT Tw-rofurnished house,
SPECIAL summer rates. 8fio car month;
witn porcn. loza soutn waiter.
FOR TENT Furnished room and kltch-eexcellent board.
private room with
1724
West
Three-rooCentral,
phone 253.
RENT
furnished house.
FOR,
HU
sleeping porch and tray service.
vlth hath. Call MS South Walter.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 49 h.
FOR' RENT Very desirable room,
bath; close In. 114 South Arno. PRIVATE TUBERCULAR SANATOrJdM
FOR KENT ynfurnlahed two rooms and
poron, i2 a montn. 1724 south Arno. FOR RENT Room suitable for sleeping
141
South Edith: excellent meals;
or tight housekeeping. 414 West Gold.
FrH RENT New tnree-roobungalow.
special diets; general nursing; summer
South High, $25 a month. Phone 693. FOR RENT Nice; otean sleeping and rates, per month, 858. Phone 1365-housekeeping moms, 121 H North Third. WANTED
with sleep
FR RENT Twq.-roo- water house
Some convalescent young
and lights. 315. FOR RBNT Two nice rooms furnished
ing porch: city
chap who can ippreclate living In a
Phone 410.
for housekeeping. Apply 521 West Siltver.
FOR RENT Cheap, foiirroom modern
people; unusual opportunity for' somebrick house, with bath, two porches, FOR RENT Large, airy room and sleep one tn.en.loy Ideal facilities for chasing
lnrge yard. 905 South Broadway, phone
ing porch, 602 South Arno, phons the cure this winter. Address J, H., 208
10.
s.miu cottar,
)
H5i.?
i,,
i
X

New Mexico,

DRESSMAKING

ror

M,

211

V

AN OPPORTUNITY
to cot you a home In the
Fourth ward. Wo listed today
a
brick . with two
nice lawn,
sleeping porches,
shade trees, good garage and
Owner
other outbuildings.
leaving city. Good terms can
be arranged.
ROOMING HOUSE
rooms
Consisting of forty-si- x
which will give a good Income
and will pay for Itself In a
short while. Lease runs for
two years and a halt with option ot renewal.
Located in
business district. Price is reasonable.
Call us as wa are
exclusive aeenta.
$4,750
Will buy you a
brick, good location, in Second
This house Is In first
ward.
class condition
and has all
modern conveniences with the
exception of heat. This house
Is well worth Investigating.
SALESMEN AT YOUR
SKKV1CB:
E.
Q.
residence
Robertson,
163S-phone,
4 J.
F. Vanlandingham,
resi
dence phone 2272-Chns. O. Zapf, residence phone
1444-R- .
II.

CIIAS.

WITH
ROE11L,

,
residence

phono 880-REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE,
RENTALS AND LOANS
Corner of Second nnd Gold.
Oriico 1'b.oiio 640
,

DO

YOU WANT
rrompt Adjustment and Serv-

ice? Let
n Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over State National Hank,
Tclcplioae 5;i8.

For

Rent-Room-

with Board

g

KIj v. u. convuleHecnlf,
at the
HOME SANATORIUM;
excellent table,
mlllt.
linth,
cottuiros
and
sleeplnn
$10 per month, Tularosa, New
porches,
.
A

MexI'-n- M

KSON

RANCH

The place to get
well; two miles from town; free from
(lust and smoke; free transportation
to
:ind from town; good home cooklni;;
mi nis served family slyle. Phone 2aJ-.J-

ti

RENT

FOR
FOR

Storeroom

KENT

Hulldlng at 412 Weal Copper; suitable for garaae. Inquire H. B
Sherman, at First Savings Bank and
Truft Company1, phone 8.
WILL iirranso to" suittennnt a ar.nloo
root brick building; Rood condition
"iM'"n.e niini.-- re snnps; reasonable
terms. See or write L. Hevman, 109
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
Ih

Q

j

A

E

h urniture

FOR SALE One r"und oak dining table,
"t 2H7 North Fourteenth.
FOR SALE Single bed, muttress and
springs, new. 516 South Fifth, phone
23N0-R- .
FURNITURE REI'ATrtlNO end
Phono

(118--

or

.
Krvln

upbolsteT-Ing-

2035--

Bedding Company.
FOR SALE (lenuino brown lcathor
fumed oak davenport, Bame as new;
one man's bicycle.
215 North Ninth.
FOR SA LE Three-piec- e
living room
In tapestry;
suite, upholstered
one
turned, onk library tnhle. Phone 1741-- J
fun wa LL si Ilk cans, 81,50 to 82.60;
dressers, chiffoniers, dining chairs and
large stock of used furniture. 325 South

Fust.

FOR SALE

Oak dining table and six
leather-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
Wilton velvet rug; all good as new, fur
one-ha- lf
price. Call 884, or 101 Soulh

FOR SALE

Houses

FOR SALE
Full

SALK

Houses

Well-bu-

by
practical
cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n
sleeping porch.
Electrlo and cliy water.
The best tn
town for healthseekers.
Palmer, 1822
South Hlh ph.ine 17GS-FOR BALE in south highlands, new
thiee-roocottage; two Inrga screened
ill porches,
oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. 701 Eust
Santa Fe, or phone
FO:t SAIE By
own?, new modern
. five-roohouse,
furnished
nne location; priced elegantly
to
come and
see It If you want to buy asell;
new furnished
house; also extra lot.
South Kdlth.
bAi.h l!y owner, flop homeliest
fun
residential dlslrlur; strictly mn'irn,
eaat front, five roms, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, Pullman breakfast nonk, large
front screen porch and back porch, lawn,
shade trees, flowers and garaa. N. F.
LcStier, anri Nnrth Twelfth.
FOR SALU At 81.260 each, four small
houses on S00
block South Ninth;
owt.or must sell; city wnter and elecirlc
lights In all: each house worth 81,750;
on terms.
City rapidly spreading that
directum. City Realty Company. Real-tor- s.
207 West Ojld, ph.,ne 6H7.
THE HEST HOURU bargain on earth, or
any other place; a modern four-roohouse, with large trees, vines and screen
porches, for 81.600; the best rent proposition In town and n good place to live,
In pond neighborhood; part terms.
Call
at 1004 Enst street, phone 19S1--

builder,

S7

nn

SALE

Livestock

FOR BALK Two bred docs. Phone
l'hone 121S-.FOR KALI! Nice oung does, also good
laying hens, very cheap. 1600 Soulh
Elm.
FOR SAI.Ii Fine milk cow; must sell;
best
prices takes her. ltlOO South
Rim. cjli
FOR SALU Flemish
Rufus
Ulants,
Reds, Rlack, l.lelglans, bucks, does and
friers. 710 West Lead, phone 132S-HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sev-ergood matched gray teams; weight
1.200 to 1.500 pounds.
Martin Carrol,
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209
North Hecnnd.

Miscellaneous
hai.k- - roccly furnished collate. FOR
corner lot, 6SX1I0. 611 West Moun- - RA KTI.KTT PEARS. l'hone 1608-.tain rond.
Ill UBAllH for canning. Pnone 2417-RFOR SALE House, furnished; also com-ple- FOR
Concord
Phono
grapes.
bed.
Call after 8 or Saturday.
.123 Columbia.
FOR
tomatoes.
Phone
Canning
Four-rooFOR SALE
modern home, In
fine condition; very reasonable.
611
FOR
Concord
Pfanue
grapea.
South Eighth.
.
.
.
rr- w,, U 1 l.1 i'.
wiib ur nicest small nouses
rr- -:
txt:
In University Heights; near car line. FCi?..S.I'E Canary birds' cheap. Phone
Call afternoons.
FOR SALE In Helen, three'room house FOR HALE Three new rabbit hutches.
710 West Lead.
and sleeping porch, for 81.300. Inquire
FOR SALE Apples, also sweet applu
3,'S. Servl s 1 19 South High.
cider. Phone 2402-JFOR 8ALH New modern home, 8300
down and montRly payments Ilka rent. FOR SALE Ladles'
bicycle, In good
J. A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver.
order. 818. 410J.una.
POR SALE Five-rooI
OR
SALE
Concord
modern home,
grapes. Bandy's
garage, two blocks from store and
4081.1.
Ranch, phone
car. 114 Cornell, the Heights.
TR ' RoTTd Y'sTm ILK B E.ST IN TOVVS!
FOR SALE By ownei, suburban home,
rhone 2I13-Rfour rooms and sleeping porch, city FOR SALE-810- .
singer sewing machine,
water, fruit trees, grupa arbor. Postof-flc21S4-SALE

For

r

box 213.

c

y.

FOR fe ALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
garage, lights and water.
1205 West
Iron, phone 490-A REAL BARGAIN
In a four-renhouse, located on corner nnd car line;
one Mock from school, 81.800; Jioo cash.
bnlani'o to suit. l'hone 1S76-FOR SALE Dandy thnaj-roocottage,
on Houth Walter;
well
furnished;
and very eaay
modern; low
priced,
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone

INVESTOR
.
of high altitude, will
take a good substantial loss on
On account

OPPORTUNITY

New strictly modern home in rny income property. This propwas built by myself and Is a
University Heights, fine location, erty
Information see my
close in. It you have cash, come bargain.D. For
T. Kingsbury, 210 West
and see tis and make an offer. agent,
Gold. l'hone 807-This is a chance to get a real
bargain.

McMillion
200

X.

& Wood,

Realtors;.
Gold.
Insurance,

WANTED

Phoni

FOR SALE Fire Insurance ugency. Address Ilox 485, city.
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
on Alaxotlres,
sold nt the Viaduct (larngc.

TO BUY

owner, houses In any
part of city, Fourth ward prethe price must bo
ferred,
Address
"Home
right.
R,"
from

Loans

am

five-roo-

and havlnK depth of 880
foot moro
2
acres.
than
Splendid residence site, 2 miles
north of Centra avenue. Price
f 1.0(10. $300
cash and $30 a
month. KKATi TSTATK F.XCIIAXGE
4(i!) West Copper Ave.

168

Itealtor

--

'&

FOR SALE
Tract ot land fronting east. 130
fool nn Fourth street boule-vnn- l,

STARES,

Ave.

,15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co,

'

SELL"-

Qrad

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms' Cash

modern bungalow,
sleeping porch, basement, shade
trees,
lot . on paved
largo
irfet,TT?!?S0 ,n on South
HOME must sell, $1 000
first payment,
balance easy
terms. See

,'.

$10.00 Per Load
A

We have fifty or sixty acres ot
land on Fourth
good hiKh
Ktreet that we aro authorized
to sell at a sacrifico price.
This land Is all hiKh tillablo
land und is on the main lrriira-tlo- n
ditch.
For anyono that
iff interested
In the future deof
Fourth street
velopment
acreage, this Is a bargain at
$60 per acre.
Money to loan on city prop- city, 8 per cent.
J, D. Kclehcr

ANOTHER

Horning Journal.
ON ACCOUNT

OF

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

mechanical craft employes
having sone on a strike,

four-roo-

It Lasts

As Long As

Fourth Street Acreage

I'hoiio 410

a

cent interest, by owner on new
$6,500
.
residency.
'
Address P H, care Journal

. .

OFSTREICn, REALTOR
218 Vi XV. Gold.
Phono

twellingt

'

Subdivisions.

Realtor

McClughan,

WANTED

201.

RENTALS
have a special rental 'department with an exclusive
rent man In charge.

Realty Association.

'

L.

HOUSE

SHELLEY-BRAU-

LOTS-FOU-

ICO.
Phone 407.

New Mexico

"Our

To

v

you. At your service.
218 W. Gold.

Phono Bfi7.
Personal Attention to
Every Little Detail."
Franklin & Company
Realtors. '
Loans,
Rentals,
Insurance,

see

OR LOT! Real Estate, Insurance,
' Public, Money to Loan.Notary
in Albuquerque, call or write
.1. K GONCK REAL ESTATE
118 W. Silver.
Phono 477
Good service and interest
A

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

IN ALL

sizes, shapes and colors from
$760 to $15,000. Let us show"
R

brick, furnished, also
house furnished on same lot, close In, and
fine location.
This properly
will make you a fine - home
and will also yield a good in
come,
For price and terms

tnvem.

PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third.

modern

ROBERTS-TURNE-

f FOR

10

Fourth ward;

HOMES

IT- -

nlnn room house (adobe)
with heai. Until, etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a coiner lot 150x142 feet,
close to car lino,
fenced, and fine fihade.
It miift sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.

Investment
modern

0IR- -

Kesltor

FLEHSCEEIR,

business lots on North First
street, close In."
SALES CO.
RE ALT

with

GOOD
modern home with fire place,
"
etc.
Fourth
lawn,
garage,
ward; $4,200.

WE HAVE

THINK OF

,

A

MARTI.V CO., Realtors
Real Kstnte, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 XV. Gold
Phono 158

brlek, modern, corner lot,
well located, good terms; $3,800.

,

SURE

Real Home and a Good

A.

FOR SALE,

'FIVE-roo- m

stucco- -

ElfJSEMEIff

i.n.

In- -

aSg

modern
sleeping porch.

A

A GOOD- - BUY
frame, bath, etc., fine
shado, furnished, good location, north- Four blocks off Central avenuev
west section, Fourth ward.
$7,600
brick, modern, fine hard- cosy home, four vrooms, glassed
wood floors,
fireplace, large glassed sleeping porch, fine Khndc, lawn.
porch1, extra large living room, hot Good
Fourth ward.
location,
The Home YOU Want
water heat; good garage; West Tljeras. Priced
Libera!
$3,750.
terms,
$8.000
brick, modern, well built,
Now
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade hurry.
modem, in
J. P. GILL REALTY CtA,
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
district, for only $5,600; this is
323 V. ...Central. good one.
Soma good buys In business property. Phono 770.
Lots and houses in all parts of the cltjr.

rirf,

A REAL HOME

ill.

five-roo-

$S,r00

No,

lFr

Phone

GOOD BUYS
room adobe
stucco, new
and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
A good
brick, close in,
Highlands' for $3,600.
k
Adobe stucco, three rooms, eleepand
bath, good locaing porch
tion in Highlands for only $2,600.
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
Phono 210.
216 W. Gold.
Five

SALE

IS

T. KINGSBURY

Real Estate, Loans and

SELL'

120 S. 4th St.

We still have a, few lots left
for flUle in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
largo lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and f 10 per month.
D,

TO

honse,
bath,
sleeping
porch, largo front porch, fireplace, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, basewith
stoves
go
ment,
walks,
house. Hee
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH

'

Pajre Seven.

REAL

113

South

Phone

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

AI"IO,(HH,

'
AND WIlsOJi;
Attorneys,
Rooms 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell
Building.
'
Phone lisii-j- .
PHYSICIAN'S!
M
jRl(NH.
iR. s. i,.
Eton."
Diseases of the Stomach
Suite 9. Barnelt Hulldln
DR. MAKtiAKKX
AKTWKIGIItT
Residence 1123
Central
.
Phone 671,
ik. s. M ri.n Hnkki
Osteopathic Physician,
citizens INnk Hi.ljr. rh.
KSl-or 5022-.- I
ne. s. :. ci.AitKK,
Eye, far, Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone 181,
Office Hours
to
m.. and 8 tn ( p. m.
WILSON

ir

Ridgway,

Supt. Motive Power,
Denver,

j4

,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

will employ In its shops, round
Iiouso and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board
and lodging
free; under ample protection.
Ideal climats and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Time and onehalf
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
writo
H, W.

ESTATE.
Third Street.

DT

W. M. SHERIDAN. M.
Prawlce Mtnlled to

Colo.

OKNITO - IIRINAH Y IMMiASRI
AND D1SEASKA OF THE SKIN
Waseermao

FOR

SALE

C'sens

MirveelUneous

In

Laboratory

Rio.

Hnnlt

Connection.

Phono

H8.

F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
I'Olt SALE Kitchen range, koo.i eomli- tlon, priced reasonably; bargain; can Diseases of
the ICye. Glasses Fitted
4 2.1 South
D?.""'
Seventh, phone CIS.
Office removed to 114 N. Seo-o- nd
FOR SAU3
Watermelons,
cantaloupes
at.
Ground
floor. Phone 841.
and tomatnc,;
wholesale or retail;
J- - p- Wilson, phone
CHIROPRACTORS
l!,1""11""'
K?i'r"KuiTi"E?fr''vv
Fit SALE Tw
Jiustou
thoroughbred
bull pups, fh-rlilropracllp.
monlhs
have reg19 and 20 ArmUn
istered papers; very cheap.old; 1600 South
Hulldlng.
Elm.

!J

FOR SALE

"
RElilSTERS Bought, sold.
changed nnd repaired. El Paso Cash
Co..
212
Register
North 'Stanton street,
LI Peso, Tesas.
FOR
SALE
Aeclmated pure- - Kanred
winter seed wheat, yield 70 bushels to
the acre. Phone 2414-RJohn A.
Rox 4
elty
FOR SALE
Large assortment of
paints, varnishes and colors.
See B. P. Monahan, automohlle
painting,
702 South Second.
Phone C51-SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevont fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles. 81. Planter Arch Supports. Thus,
"'''""r i .earner Co., 4ms West Central.
cai
Aprlary pure honey, extracted, put up in 2Vj. 6. 10 and
cans: out of town orders promptly
filled.
Ed Kneese. Albuquerque, New
Mexico, general delivery.
FOR SALE Pianos, player pianos, electric orchestlan pianos, with slot attachments, phonograpns; pre-wvalues;
for quick action,
phone 106 or write
deorge P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Combination coal and gas
e
range, gas water heater,
Vlctrola, full length
adjustable dress
form, white bassinett on wheels. I.lovd
browi. fiber baby jrriage, and two lightweight silk Persian rugs.
1223 West
Central, phone 101
LS I EFFEC'TO
AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-paValspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage
Paint.
Homestead
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Lealh-e- r
Co.. 408 West Central. Phone I0S7-ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
e
THIS
paint contains no tar.
pitch or asphalt. Is
and will
stand the hot, dry climate of the west.
We also have a red. maroon and green
paint. AH kinds, 81 per gallon.
Our
new, built-u- p
roofs with pebble finish,
will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phnne I834-J- .
The Manzann Cn
no Bouth Walnut.
CASH

'

R

Ranches
TiiuTa Upper'

TtTJVacre
In

rLU.K

Pecos; no acrrs
cultivation, balance
pasture and timber; fair house and good
big barn; all on gravel road; cattle gras-in- g
permit ran be secured In forest reserve; would nnko a pond resort proposition; goi.ii trinit fishing and big game
hunting; prim 7.0(i0; mleht tako up to
In
$.1,000
Income property. Address
care .Inurnal.

SALE

FOR-

Real

1TOK

SALK Three choice
Hilvor.
Ph.inp 1?U.

HHK

HOllKKTS-TUliNW-

O'tld. fnr
FOH BALIS

rpii

EU
on

Ea.it

CO., Z18

Wt

lot
In

homei,
incoma
ward; would con- -

bfTfgnhim

Myquity
In Fourth

property.
liler (mall cnr.

In

Phono

gnod

1269--

FOR SALE OR TRADE
TO TiiAlJK
for-- a

at

farm iwnr

A

horns

Houth

204
UtPAJion.

In

Second,

Alhuquflrquc.
room i.

W A N'T

TO Tli A P E Team of good
nr
horned Tor vaca it lot; not
aa to lorntlon.
Phone 16R8-.110
Broad wav.
Sea Bcntt
Fddenour.
work

ell

HELP WANTED
Malr.
KIlttMK.V.

brakcrnen, beginners $150,
n, strike.
Railway, care
Morning .lournnl.
WANTED
At i. nee real eslala salesman
with car; splendid
opportunity for
right party. Vn ir at 1H West Silver.
CONCRETE
form carprter
teamsters
laborers; good wages; transportation to
lob.
Employment Agency. 110 S, Third.
ll.-a- l
WANTED
estato salesman, who
owns small car, to show real estate
and take charge of rent department.
Apply flty rteally Co., 207 West (Jnd.
WANTED
Bpitnlsh-speak-ln- g
Kxperlcnced
salesman: one with knowledge ot
FOR SALE PouItry-Etri- s
and bookkeeping preferred:
typewriting
FOR SALE Hens and fryers, cheap. Ap- - go, 1 wages to
right parly. Call at 111
nlv 71 MnHh 1enrta,t
South First.
FOR r ALE Nine White Leghorn heni WANTED
Three men with some native
411 West Marble, phone 1452-ability for lucrative employment In
FOR SALE Old Trusty Incubator, 240. this state; no peddling; no capital reAddress 1'. O. - Hex 343, San
X'g alio, and brooder. 200 chick size; quired.
.'ranHsco.
used once. 820. 1215 South Walter. .
later

fL'OD;

FOR SALE

Ranches
WANTED
Errand boy with wheel. The
SALE We have some splendid
Economist,
RobertsIn
suburban ranches.
propositions
-Turner
Company
FOR SALE Ten
acres of good land,
n
re- - T 'oe
Ajliuiiuerijue-CamIn
mostly
alfalfa, four miles out on
DAILY 8TAII8
Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
To Taos (Bead Down)
and main rood. Address Box 114, old
7 30 a m.
Leave
Albuquerque, or phone 2409-JArrive
1:J0 a. m.
RANCH
13:30 u. m.
Leave
with
house, twenty-tw- o
Leave
.....13:50 p. ra.
aores, part in alfalfa; all kinds
:0') p. m.
of fruit; owner's health failed, must
Arrive
To Aihoqaerqne (Read I'p)
sell; with or without tBck and Imple
1:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
ments, two miles from business disSanta Fa..,
oeave... 4:00 p. m.
trict.
Phone owner, 2417-Ror 848.
Fe
Isnta
..15:48
p. in,
Arrive,
postofflce box 192. Old Albuquerque.
Arrive.. rl 1:1 5 a, m.
Espam.la
RANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced
Tans
Leava... 7:30 a. m.
three-fourtwith five-fowire,
poultry
FARE TO KANTA FR, 4.M.
mile west of Barelas bridge;
TO TAOS. SU.SO.
house, , three screened porches;
Albnqusrque
(llngnasj
water In house-- new garage and chicken Bruthsrs- - Ptgar Headquarters
Btore, 310 West Central
houses; full blooded chickens and tur- Avet . Pbnae' (100.
keys: also furniture; terms. Call owner,
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec
2416-.Itionery, rhone z23.
I
FOR

FOU

SALE Second-han- d
t;
Call 232B-HALE Hood upplca and peari
Trnpp's Dairy, phone 1.138-.KOU KALE Nb-- blnca plush winter cont;
414 south Fourth.
also party dreasea.

very cheap.

l'Oll

Lots Now On Sale in the New

ROuriNO

EwPPIRT guaranteed wnrk, phone 18S4-- J
ns.
PALE Gas range.- - side oven, put
FOR SALE 1423 West Central, sixty FOH
313 South
shelf; perfect condition.
nine foot frontage; pavement all paid First.
for; five-roohouso anil garago; pries
5.300. Inrjulro 1411) West Central, phons FOR PALE Water spaniel puppies; make
728-great hunters and retrievers, rhone
:409-J- l.
FOR HALE Ily owner, elegantly furnish-.- .
MANZANO GINGER ALE
ed bungalow, four rooms, glassed-l- n
digestion and Is good for the
sleeping porch; for appointment call jJEr.rs
nerves.
20H0-mornings only; located on South
Walter.
FOR SALE Five ten-fodry goods
counters. Apply Kahn's
Store, 10S
FOR SALE In 111(10 blotk, South High,
new three-roohouse, sleeping porch, North First.
built-i- n
rent
features, furnished: will
FO'' SALE Jewel gaa range, with oven
for 825 a month; $1,000 takes It. rhone
bargain If taken at once. 1215 Virginia
J1M1-Vboulevard.
FOR SALE Brick S 'Ungalow; five rooms, FOR RALE Twelve gauga Ithaca
d
bath, veranda, nicely furnished, full
shotgun.
lot, garage, 84.750, $.infl down, balance Phone 2403-R207
as rent.
West FOR SALfwTooks for
Collier,
Joseph.
Introductory and
Hold.
Intermediate courses In bookkeeping,
FOR HALE New homes by owner; one lit BoutJr Walter.
824 West C.uld; one
fivo nioiilli
210 FOR SALE Airedale dog,
110 North Maple; olio four-rooold; canvas porch swing, slate porch
North Maple; terms. .Call 821 West Sil shade.
c;o North Walter.
ver, phone 1Q49-FOR l?ALE Player piano, used, excellent
FOR SALE Homes. It will be to your
condition
first
cash
Interest to see us before purchasing a buyer sure- lo take Investigating
it. Phone Ins.
home, as we have a large
llt
SALE
New
FOR
Singer sewing mato seieot from. Re.aerts-Turne- r
Co., ais
Phons
chine; cash or
payments.
West Gold( phnne 407,- 073-call 411 Eaat Central.
FUR SALE Ueautlful
pressed brick TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $15 and up;
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
S3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal ETchnnge.
123 South Fourth.
home near shops.
For particulars inSALE Used
and
FOR
tractors,
quire 706 Bouth Third.
with gang plows. Hardware
IF. YOU VJInT to buy a nice homo In Department, J. Korber & Company,
university Height... coma to Coal and
SALE Fresh buttertnlik and cotColumbia avenue, and buy from owner FOR
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
:CO
lota
Bwayne's Dairy, phone 191S-basement, two pood
irrtrage,
porchea
I1ICKS1 DA1FY
cement wnllis; Just finished; cash or
terms. Phono H42-R- ,
GUARANTEED MILK
or see Scott Hide
v
lions TS3.
iiour.
,
PINTS, 5c; quarts, Ico,

r

Kiw-we- ll

Call
Hotel

EHreyttiaiss

AMftn!

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion

S;

Wood, Realtors

208 West Gold.

Five-Roo-

'

Brick' House

m

feaAlmost new, fireplace, hardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, located In Fourth ward; $500 cash, balanoe $50
per month; 8 per cent Interest quarterly. Triced to
sell; $5,000.
"
'
1
'

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Thone 110.

.

313

Wst

Gold.

'

.1
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EX-KAISE-

DIES

FA

THIS IS THE WEEK FOR

TO WED ROYAL WIDOW
WITH FIVE CHILDREN, RUMORS SAY GROOM S

R

I

r!arH"U Pears, Flemish
serving. Strictly
or more, per pound

Tears,

lieiuity

AT

STORE, Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Albuquerque's

Always'
Worth

'

While.

Is

of a
a
Stroke of Paralysis Two
Months Ago; Was a Native of Vermont.
Result

rr. William M. Farr, formerly of
.Kenosha, Wis., died at his home,
17 West Copper, avenue
Sunday
For the past peven years
night.
he has been a resident of
moving here on account
of the illness of his son. Death
came as the. result of a stroke of
paralysis which he has been suf-- .
ferine from for tho , past two
e,

month. His wife, one son, Wll-- i
Ham Farr, ,lr., of St. Louis, Mo.:
Harold Galer and daughter, Mrs.
Harold Galer, were with him at the
ttme of his death,
He was born at. reacham, Vt
November 23, S 5 3 and was but
a few months old when his parents
removed to Kenosha, Wis., where
he spent almost his entire life.
Dr. Farr was educated In the Kenosha high school and at Beloit
His professional educacollege.
tion beii)R received at the Chicago
Medical college, from which he was
graduated In 1S78. Besides having
a largo private practice he was a local surgeon for. the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad for twenty-fiv- e
years, he was mayor ot Kenosha, Wis., lor three terms.
On March 13, 1S97, Dr. Fair re- ceived a commission from Governor I'M ward Scofield appointing
in the Wisconsin
him
national guard with tho rank of
colonel.
Pr. Farr was married in Chicago
July 17, 1870, to Beatrice I. Keith.
They have had eight children, six
of whom survive him.. They are
Malcolm Douglass, Kenosha, Wis.;
N.
Reginald Hartley. Brooklawn,
J.: William Mattocks, Jr., St. Louis,
Mo.,
Pasadena,
George Smith,
Calif.; Mrs. William Marx,
N M.; Mrs. Harold
Galer,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dr. Farr was a member of the
Episcopal church. He was also
mo
a
Ul
im'Miurr
cutis
ij,
and
Revolution
American
th
Colonial Wars, also a member of
the local lodge of B. P. O. E. Elks.
1

TODAY AND TOMORROW
William Fox Presents

mm

hirley

41 .

t'

.

,

IN

"The New Teacher"
Also FOX NEWS, Topics of the Day and a Comedy
Regular Admission Prices

l,

PMEISOP

Wednesday
TOM MIX in "THE FIGHTING STREAK"

Coal Suppiv Co Phone 4 and 5.
yesterday
Word was received
from
Rockwood, Mich., of the
death of Mrs. Kern, mother of former Deputy United States Marshal
Mr.
C. II. Kern of Albuquerque.
Kern has been with his mother at
Rockwood for several weeks.
Factory wood, full truck load,
lii j dollars. Hahn Coal company,
91,
phono
'
JudRe C. F. Fishback of Fort
Sumner has returned home after
upending a week in the city on
business.
v"
Prager Miller of Roswell, who
attended the meeting of the etate
cattle sanitary board here Saturday afternoon, has returned home.
' Dr. D. 11. AJjrray, Osteopathic . tid
t'iolet-ra- y
treatments. Phone 741.
Mrs. Charles Nonenian has
from California, where she
and
.accompanied her sister-in-lapiece, who were her guests for a
fnonth.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
e
league Meeting Today
There will be a meeting of the
e
league at the Chamber
of Commerce this afternoon at 3
All affiliating organizao'clock.
tions and persons interested are re
quested to be present. Adv.
Anil-Vic-

j,"

Anti-Vic-

fleeting of the league of Women

otcrs.
of Women Voters
will, hold a special meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce at 2:30
sharp today, to fill vacancies in
All members
J.he official roster.
arc requested to be present. Adv
i

, The League

Regular session of Ballot Abyad
Fhrine will bo held this evening in
ilasonio temple at 8 o'clock. Adv.
Attention, members of American
Our department
legion auxiliary.
(Secretary has received national convention railroad certificates.
Anyone in good standing can have same
Call
by showing their receipt.
8244-our department secretary,
Mrs. John Summers. (Signed) Mrs.
Belle Nye, Department President.

t

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

.:

'

;

With the new street car service,
every home on the Heights is within a block of the car line and can,
upon payment of 8 cents, secure
transfers to any portion of the city,
Old Town or Barelas traversed by
the City Electric, lines, with the
tho
anie conditions going to
Jleights.
A movement is now on foot to
the University Heights
(organize
Hoard of Trade which will enable
Jhe community to act as a unit.
Look out for some big steps forward.
Harlow and Williamson have
sold the two houses they are now
building on Vassar avenue before
Completion and have the order for

'
an auto-

another.

You do not need to own
mobile to live on the Heights now.
as the residents henceforth will
have full street car service.
J

lift. FRANK
jplt. DAISY

n.
B.

80--

unom.
T 00 y

HEARING

W. p. Seyfred, president

of the
New Mexico State Federation of
Labor, and Andrew Bruno, taxi
driver and former boiler maker at,
tho Santa Fe shops, will probably
be arraigned before L'. S. Commissioner Lawrence Bliss today to answer the charge of transporting explosives on a passenger train., Tho
two men were urrested
on the
night of Augu t 31 when officials
believe they In ertupted a plot to
blow up sectioi.d of the Santa Fe
railway.
Officials of the sheriffs offiee,
prohibition agents, officers ot the
federal department of justice and
special detectives of the Santa Fe
railway boarded an eastbound Santa Fe train and arrested tho pair
on the train at Hahn station, about
four miles north of Albuquerque.
A suit case said to contain
three
bombs was seized at the time of thu

C. H. COXNEK. M. D. D. O.

Stern

Osteopathic
Bldg. Tel.

Specialist.
70I-.-

1.

ll.SO per dozen delivered.
Finest large flowers.
RAYMOND
Phone

DTCKR.ANO

HATTERS

lil'O (LEAKING
lh and

DLOON

Gold

9H2--

421

main line at the Laguna station.
Mrs. John Foss. of Chicago,
who was one of the most seriously injured passengerR brought
to Albuquerque, received surgical
treatment nt. tho Santa Fe hospital and was reported last night
to be out of danger. Tt was feared Saturday night that internal
Injuries received in the wreck
might prove of a dangerous na-

ture.
Engineer T. J. Ford, who was
piloting train nuriber 4 and
from the engine
cab
lumped

It Yourself

SPECIAL

I

5E
FEATURES

1

P

The first week ot school shows a
Four
most gratifying enrollment.
hnrmnnv classes have been organ
of
interest
deal
anil
a
ized
great
manifested.
regMany new piano pupils have ones
istered and most of the old
work.
their
have resumed
Ada Caroline Sackett, 5 years old.
and Donna Marie Whitesell, t
years old of Miss Thompson's
children's class, are the youngest
pupils in the school.
Miss Sylvia Davis of Miss Nichols' advanced class, is ut St'. Joseph's hospital recovering from as
Adv.
operation for appendicitis.

Ill

E

TO ELK CIRCUS

BEINGEREGTED

Part Time Classes to Be 60,000 Persons Expected
Enrolled for Individual
to Pass Under the MamStudy for Those Working
or Over School Age.
Enrollment
for the part-tim- e
classes, which will be a feature of
tho public school service in the city
igain this year has been started
who had
by Miss Myrtle Plant,
hargo of the work last year. Tho
e
classes are especially ar
ranged for persons, young and old,
who aro working but who .can
spare a small part of their time to
receive Instruction in any of the
branches of studies taught in the
cily schoolsTho class was large last year and
Indications are that, it will be much
The
mfere popular
this season.
classes are especially adapted for
persons who are seeking special
training in some particular line of
be
should
work.
Applications
made to Miss PJant at the office of
the board of education at the high
school building.
Class schedules arc so arranged
that suitable hours can be made
for almost each individual case.

FORJRIAL TODAY

Arch

moth

ALBIIQUERQI'IS
DKIVLRI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Added Attractions

- Current
Regulaf "Prices.

vents
,

Now! Order your silver
us and pay for it weekly.
C. O. WISEMAN
Under the direction of Frank II. Matchmaker, Jeweler &
Engraver
of
tho
chairman
special
Strong,
25 Years' Experience.
Elks' circus arch committee, work
115 South Second.
on tho mammoth arch in front of
ave
Gold
on
West
the Kilts' home
nue will start today. The length of
feet and II
the arch is forty-Howill stand fifteen feet high. Hun- dreds of electric liybts will be used
In decorating it and the advertise- mehts of thirty lending merchants
of the city which will be displayed
on either side of it.
It is estimated that at least 60,- -j
000 persons will attend tho circus,
Range
which will be held October 2 to 7.
Heater
Frank Stortz, secretary of the
Furnace
Elks' lodge, stated yesterday that
some perspns were still of the opin- Use
Ion that tho circus was to bo an
This!
local
talent
affair.
entirely
is not the c;se, Mr. Stortz pointed
out. Several specialty acts which
have been the most talked ot features of this season's circue and
vaudeville performances will form
a part of the entertainment.

GALLUP COAL

j

Omera Elut

...

.1. .

402

Driving to Los
Angeles

Will take one passenger, half
expense Is only charge.
Leaving
Monday
night or
Later if necessary.
Tuesday.
Address C. A., care Journal.

rr

The plot had worked. Jennie Marsh met the' man she
sought, and soon her plans for revenge upon his mother
would be put into operation. It is a story of action and

dramatic situations.

Wholo milk or cream, qualK)
belter thuii cUa
guaranteed
health requirements.
Delivered
dally lu any quantity to any pari
of tho city. Hu tier's Dairy. Phone
2105-K.--

..

Guys Transfer and
We haul

Alice Calhoun
"The Angel of ,
Crooked Street
Added Attraction

and

20:i3-- J

j
iiiaPiuji!,i,i,iii

Phone' 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

height ot ten miles from the earth.

REPAIRING;

City Electric Shoe
Shop
ladles' Half Soles

"7w

SI. 15
Solos nnd Heels
Men nnd Women Rubber
Ifpcls
,1c
DOv
.Men's Sewed Soles.
CA LI; AND DKMVKRY I
(jiilck Scri'c.
213 South Second
rhwiio 307--

TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY: 7:15 AND 9:15

Bert Levey

MAS,

When you can

I20D--

"Tho

fiARITE

Gus T. Raglass
Eccentric

International diameter

Dull

Itounccr

Also "Domestic Relations,"
Feature Motion Picture

Dancing.

Prices: Adults, 55c; Children, 25c.

FANCY CHESTNUT

with satisfaction

In

furnace, heater or range

NEW STATE COAL CO.

AUCTION SALE
AT

THE IVAN GRFNSFKLI)

RKS1DF.NCE, 1009 WEST TIJERAS
AVENUE
TVESDAV, SEPTEMBER 12, AT 2:30, PROM1T.
I have been employed by Mrs. Crunsfold to sell the remaining house furnishings on tho above date.
These goods aro Aalid should be seen to be appreciated.
Soldom you have an opportunity to buy hohso furnishings like
this at auction and this Is an opportunity you should,, not miss.
Note tho following articles to be sold. Gray enameled bedroom
suit, mahogany library tablo, 3 upholstered chairs, electric reading lamps, bird's eye maple bookcase, beds, springs' and mattresses, dining table, buffet, serving table and 8 dining chairs,
spring seat and Upholstered In solid leather, camp chairs, card
tables, 1
liaviland chiija dinner set, cut glass, silverware,
wine glasses, fancy vases, and a big lot of other dishes and cooking utensils. Majestic coal range, gas range, water heater, $125
worth of B grade inlaid linoleum, some like new, pictures, garden
tools, lawn mowers., lawn hose and a big lot ot other articles not
listed. Now if you want good house furnishings, this Is a sale
. i
you can not afford to miss.
-l

Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils.
Order Now for Fall' Planting.

mm Ml

Raymond F. Bloom

C0..&

J

twenty-fiv-

(I'OVR PKOPM5)
Kings of Novelty Music

Laddie"

use our

DUTCH BULBS

Direct. From. the Reservation.
jBeautlful rugs which you will apmeclate. Patterns In gray,
black and white. Also rich red and browns. Our prices the
A call will convince you.
inducement.
.123

West Central.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Phone 770.

ANTHRACITE COAL
Gallup

Dawson

Canon City'

The Very Beit

'

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

e

foot lo.ts, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. Bee 8
Khn, 109 North First, cash or
lerms.

Dancing

Dawn & Francis

care Journal.

PnONE 33

FOR SALE
Two nice houses,

Couch Brothers

Gene Finnerman

Why Buy High Priced Coal?

Second

MADAM
PETITE, PALMIST
At the request of friends, will
10
remain
She
days only.
reads strictly from science,
tells past." present and future.
Guarantees satisfaction.
1724
West Central. Phono 2130--

ircu it

PRESENTS

aero ranch on Upper Pecos, 60 acres in cultivation,
balance pasture and timber,
fair house and good bis barn
all on gravel road.
Cattle
grazing permit can be secured
in
would
Forest Reserve;
make a good resort proposition, good trout fishing and
Price,
gamo
hunting.
big
take up to
$7,000; , might
$3,000 in Income , property.
160

Address

aiidevIHe

RYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

2167--

!

i

nt billion candle-powe- r
searchlights have penetrated to a
Bays

FOGG, The Jeweler

Phone

'THE SKIPPERS BOOZEM FRIENDS
Regular Prices

COMPANY

any time and

32S South

99

AZTEC FUEL

anywhere,'

Phono 871
Night Phones

,

IN

Storage
anything,

(

j

SHOE

In exchange
for a Cadillac
in
touring car, model 1914;
fine condition; a real bargain
at $500 cash.
104 and 106 South Slxtl

Phone -

"You'll Settle With Me"

B61--

PURE MILK

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

CHRISTMAS

Con-

Being

CONnNCOCSl

Start
structed at Elks' Home. from

:ilderslecve Klectrlc Co.,
booked for 211The
With ten persons
fast Central. Phone 797-trial, police court promises to be
a busy place this morning. Those
CITY KI.ECTRIO
SHOP, SHOP
who will answer charges ore Mr.
US South Second.
I'bonr
and
and Mrs. C. O. Alsteen, who are
lre Call
lirllvrrj.
under a $30 bond each on charges
Roeha.
of
Euseliio
vagrano;-- ;
Gentry's eggs, 80c: for sale at
Ray- lending Rroocrlcs.
charged with shoplifting;
with
mond Cosgrove, charged
x
twenty-siof
rate
at
the
Journal Wa Ads Bring Results
speeding
miles an hour on North Twelfth
street;
Henlguo Estralln, charged
with vagrancy, A. Stnwell. J. W.
C. Cleveland,
C.
Graham
and
charged with exceeding the speed FIRST CLASS MATK.KIAL AXI!
WORKMANSHIP
limit on East Central avenue.

DENTIST
Room 4, Grunt Building. Third
aud Central.

W. Central.

New Fords

beauty, shimmering color, luxury and life!

'

Wanted Vacant Lot

RENT A CAR

Drive

blood in the heart of a woman who loved

Jean-George- s,

H. E? Kimble

Dr.

J

and Dodges, Coupes nnd Sedans

IN

er

823--

EMPIRE Cleaners
.

I
2167--

Pola Negri

it

-

Phone

Phone 4.".. t or.

Injured passengers who were
brought to this city for surgical
treatment following the collision
of Saita Fe trains number 4 and

,

J.

'

of
Examination
Those Injured at Laguna
No
Reveals
Serious
Cases; Some Leave City.

Surqical,

when he saw the accident was
inevitable, was removed from the
hospital yesterday and taken to
his home here. He is suffering
from ,severar
slight cuts and
bruises' on his head and shoulders, none of which, however,
are serious.
Fireman O. C. Brady, who was
on train number 4, returned to
his home at Gallup yesterday aftarrest.
Indications yesterday pointed to ernoon. His left knee was slightthe preliminary
hearing beitv! ly injured, but surgeons who exwaived and the men bound over to amined It here yesterday stated
the federal grand jury which meets that ho should be able to use It
with comfort within a few days.
in Santa Fe today.
Mrs. Clayton Ross, of Wichita.
Tho arrests are the result of Inwhose back was injured,
vestigations which were made fol- Kans.,
lowing the explosion of a bomb in was well enough to leave the
Fe
hospital yesterday. She
the Santa Fe shop yards here sev- Santa
has returned to her homo. Sur- eral weeks ago.
of Conductor
gica! examination
IF. A. Murphy, of, train number
CITY SCHOOL TAX
S. revealed
that he had suffered
no brnlcen bones, although he Is
BUDGET IS TO BE
bruised.
'badly
Mrs. A. M. Blodgett,
CONSIDERED TODAY
of St,
Louis, Mo., grandmother of Miss
The Albuquerque school tax bud Irene Fisher. of this city, who
get will be considered by tho state was badly bruised, .was resting
well yesterday and will remain a
tax commission today, Superintend
ent John Milne announced yester- few days with her granddaughter
day. With W. E. Little, of the at El Mlramontes.
board of education. Superintendent
Milne will appear before the comMISS VAUGHEY DIES
mission to explain any of the Hem.
AT HER HOME HERE
which may bo up for special discussion.
As state
F.dncational
Auditor
Miss
Alexandria
Viinghey,
John Joerns has already passed daughter of Theresa M. Yaughcy,
l
is
It
died nt the homo of her mother,
upon the ily school budget,
the approval of the tax commis-th- e 220 North Ninth street last night
approve: of the tax commis- after an illness of several weeks.
sion without rhange.
Funeral services will be held Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock- at the
BODY FOUND BESIDE CRAVE Church of the Immaculate Concep
Portland. Ore., Sept. 10. The tion. Burial will be made In the
body of Sydney A. Scott, con- family plot at Marseilles, 111.
Miss Vaughey's father, Emmettj
tractor, 58. whose wife died last
May, was found beside her gravo A. Vaughey, was one of tho early
hero today. A rifle lay nearby settlers In Albuquerque and was Inand in Scott's hand was a note terested in several of the pioneer
saying that lie did not care to financial institutions here. He died
live longer without his helpmate. several years ago.

DAHLIAS

A. Holiday

"The Red Peacock"

ICO miles west or
8 'at Laguna,
Saturday night, were all
Alleged Bomb Plotters Ex- here,
reported last night to be .recoverwas
The Wreck
rapidly.
ing
pected to Waive Prelim- caused
train number 4, which 10 POLICE COURT
by
Examination
and was running at about 2." miles an
inary
CASES ARE BOOKED
hour, crashing into train number
Go Before Grand .Jury.
8.
which was standing on tho

MacCRACKEN.

Osteopathic Physicians.
K. I. Building. Phone Office
Residence 89-,

SEYFRED AND

Taken to San-- ,
Explain Posses
Cars Used for
Trip.

and L. E. Groat,
two bridegrooms alleged by police
to have
federal
authorities
and
taken their honeymoon trip from
Cheyenne, Wyo., to Albuquerque In
stolen autos, Tjere taken to Santa
federal
Fo yesterday to answer
charges of transporting stolen motor cars from one state to another. The men were hound over
to the federal grand jury by U. S. Red
for the
Commissioner Lawrence Bliss.
too much!
suspiPolice officials became
cious of the two cars, ono of which
for
was a sedan, and arrested the pair I'eacock
of brides and grooms and held
them for investigation. It Is claimed by officials that the owners of
the two cars have been located at
Cheyenne.
While their husbands are. In
Santa Fe to answer tho charges In
the federal court, the two brides
are remaining In Albuquerque, one
and the other
staying with Relatives
Princess Hermine of Reuss with two of her children.
in chargo of the bureau of charity.
the mother
understood
that
It Is
The London Daily Mail recently printed a rumor the
now In the charge of
Wilhelm of Germany will become betrothed to Princess Hermine of of the one will
arrive here within
bureau
Reuss shortly after October 22, the date of the late
birth, the
a few days and take her daughter
day. The princess is said to have visited Doorn, the kaiser's exile home, back to Cheyenne.
She has five children and is the widow of
recently.
She owns a large estate in Saarbor,
prince of Schonaich-CarolatPIANO SCHOOL NOTES
German Silesia.

J.

part-tim-

ARE RECOVERING

I

Bridegrooms
ta Fe to
sion of
Wedding

p

Ros-wel-

LOCAL ITEMS

-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
Death

LADE

ORANGE

Hu

I

MARA r A
We have Gordon and Dll worth's of New York rity. To anyone acquninted with the Gordon ami Dilworth label. He need
not say more. Price now very moderate.

Finest
Theater

COPPER AVENUE

5c

Buy (hem by tho box.

CASH

THEATRE

ABOUT

COUR T

prr-Te-

CONCORD GRAPES

WARD'S

JE

LAST TIME TODAY.

n
time belter for
pound lots

perfect fruit.

hand-picke-

HQ

ttliaJ

TO TELL

t

:

i

Pears and Grapes

September 11, 1922.

4

Phone

5 ;

THE IDEAL COAL FOR FURNACE USE
BRIGHT
NO SMOKE
V
GLOSSY
NO SOOT
CLEAN
;
NO DIRT
If you do not know the pleasure and economy of
using anthracite, let us talk it over with you
-

.

IIAIIII COAL COMPANY
PHONE

WM. R. WALTON,

SI

Preident and Manager
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

-

I

